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RUSSIA DECLARES STATE Of WAR AT AN END;
ORDERS DEMOBILIZATION OF ALL HER FORCES
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CENTRAL POES AND THERUSSIA FROM CHAOSNO FOSE TREATY BUT PELEE OF WAR 
AS A WHOLE
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Concludes Peace Arrangement With Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey And Bul
garia—-Frontiers To Be Left Unguarded— 
Will Exchange Civilian Prisoners At Once 
—rTo Discuss Economic Questions

This Section of Russia Definitely Out of The 
War—Peace Terms Provide for Granting 
to Ukraine of Part of Galicia and Loan to 
Rada in Exchange for Right Given Central 
Powers to Develop Mineral Lands

sa5 \Statement xOf General Csdorna, 
Italy's Representative 1

»
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ALLIED WAR AIMS à
.

■-V. 1“Uaien ef All The Belligerents 
Must Be Made Even Closer *— 
Artillery Active on The Western 
Front

m■J* Amsterdam, Feb. 11—Russia has declared the state of 
war to be at an end, and has ordered demobilization of Rus
sian forces on all fronts, according to a despatch received 
here today. It was declared at Brest-Litovsk on- Sunday.

The despatch follows:—“The president of the Russian 
delegation at today’s (Sunday) sitting stated that while Rus
sia was desisting from signing a formal peace treaty, it de
clared thç state of war to be ended with Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria, simultaneously giving or
ders for complete demobilization of Russian forces on all 
fronts.”

u ÏAmsterdam, Feb. 11—A despatch from ]
Brest-Litovsk via Berlin, giving the de
tails of the conference at which the 
peace treaty between the Central Powers 
and the new Ukrainian republic was 
signed, has been received here. The de
spatch follows:

“It was possible to announce at the be
ginning of the last pause In the negotia
tions that the basis for the conclusion of 
peace between the quadruple alliance and 
the Ukrainian peoples’ republic had been 
found. After the return of the delega
tion to Brest-Litovsk negotiations on 
this basis were continued. Thanks to 
the energetic and untiring work of all 
commissions and thanks to the spirit of 
conciliation Inspiring all parties, agree
ment on all points was established, so 
that the Anal drafting of the treaties and 
their signature could be carried out.
Owing to the technical difficulties con
nected with the five treaty texts it was i 
not possible To hold a formal sitting and 
affix signatures until in the early morn
ing hours of Saturday.

“Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, Ger
man foreign minister, as president, open
ed the sitting shortly before 2 o’clock in Labor. The workers of Great Britain , 
the morning with the following speech: , spoke through Charles Duncan, Mf, 

“ ‘Gentlemen, none of you wiU be able j head of the British labor mission, which 
to close his eyes to the historical sign!- I arrived in this city yesterday. Pacifists 

/ finance of this hour at which the repre- i were pilloried by the speakers, and when
-**" __ sentattves of the four allied powers are; Hugh Fray he, representative of labor On

tSStiKïSSSSMti.CSSUÎSSSSiZSîfctSiSrSM'Sffjitit
iftt He 1 ft All event ef importance at the capital this peace attained in this world war. This Kaiser-branded Seeker after peafce, he

A rv a.j r* f* week. The deliberations will have a far- peaçç, signed with your young state, was cheer»* to the echo.
Uccds r remised ogrlesouiiai reaching effect on Canada’s exertions to which has emerged from the storms of Seretary Wilson màde special answei

London, tfeb. 11—“A successful raid Decision May Be Qive* TV aid ttte war efforts of Great Britain and the great war, gives special satisfaction to those labor factions which revel in
was carried out last night by Australian morrow her A^es by increasmgfoodproducUon to the representatives of the allied dele- calling this war erf capitalists. He srnc
troons against German nositions south- morTOW ITie chief purpose of the gathering will gation. May this peace be the first of a it was a war for the common people ano
east of Messines” says today’s official —— . be to make plans whereby provincial series of blessed conclusions; peace not for capitalists.
report. “In addition to other casualties At a committee meetidg of the com- machinery will co-operate to the fullest blessed both for the allied powers and Mr. Duncan drew,great applause when 
inflicted upon thè enemy, twenty-eight mon council held this morning- J. Fred extent In carrying out the plans of the for the Ukrainian peoples’ republic for he told how the'Speeches of President
prisoners were captured Belyea was present to find out what ac- dominion government. A number of the future of which we all cherish the Wilson had keyed tip the people in Eng-

“On Saturday night a Belgian patrol tipn the commissioners intind. tot take re- questions will be considered on Friday best wishes.’ * land. In a dramatic way he also told oi
successfully attacked a hostile post in the garding lots Nos. 2, 8 and 5. Some time ™ a decision likely reached as the best Reply. the effect th„e cotoln* American troope
Merekem sector killing the garrison and ago the council agreed te sell Mr. Bel- ^nes on which to proceed. P 7 had in England.
capturing a machine gun ” yee lots 2 and 8 for $800 each1 and to The announcement that the position of “The president of the Ukrainian dele- Referring to the pacifists, Mr. Duncan
. . , * lease him No. 5. Owing to protests en- ! tood controller has been abolished and gation replied: said:
Aerial Operations. ter-ed by ownCrs of! a weir above Mr. a Canada food board established is but “*We state with joy that from this day "It will be time enough to talk about

London, Feb. 10—An official state- Belyea’s lots there has been a hold-up L the preliminary to the adoption of a do- peace begins between the quadruple al- peace when those who started the wai
ment on pritish aerial operations reports regarding the lease of lot No. 5 and the minion-wide appeal, calling for the great- j liance and Ukrainia. We came here in ask for peace.”
successful reconnaissances on Saturday deeds to lots Nos. 2 and 8 have not yet,e8t possible exertion on the part of the the hope that we should be able to The members of the British delegation, 
and the bombing of enemy targets. One been issued. dominion and provincial governments. achieve a general peace and make an end beside Mr. Duncan, are W. A. Appleton,
enemy machine was disabled, and one Commissioner Russell explained that Subsequent to the gathering, a com- of this fratricidal war. The political secretary - general of the Federated 
British machine is missing. he had written to Mr. Belyea and in- prehensive announcement of government position, however, is such that not all j Trades Council; Joshua Butterworth, as-

The statement follows: structed him to hand over the three P°“cy will be forthcoming. of the powers are met here to sign sociated Shipwrights Society, and B. L.
“A successful bombing raid into Ger- ieases which he has of the lots, but that Ihe Canada food board will constitute against peace treaty. Inspired with the Moses, of the Pattern Workers’ Union,

many was carried out Saturday night, he had refused to do so until he receives a sub-department of agriculture and will, most ardent love for our people and Mr. Duncan is general secretary of the
Nearly ten tons of bombs were dropped the deeds for them. "f under the personal direction of Hon.1 recognizing that this long war has ex- General Workers’ Union and labor mem-
on an important railway junction and jjr. Belyea said he could not under- T- A. Crerar. It will co-ordinate with hansted the cultural national powers of her of parliament for Barrow-in-Fur-
on sidings at Courcelles-Lez-Mctz, south- stand why the city had coupled up the problems of food production and food our people, we must now divert all of
east of Metz. One of our bombing mach- transfer of the lots and the lease. It conservation and remove the possibility our strength to do our part to bring
ines is missing.” looked to him as if they had done so in of friction which would exist had the about a new era and a new birth. We

order to use one as a lever to force him control of food remained under a separ- are firmly persuaded that we conclude
to yield to their proposition. He said “te organization. this peace in the interests of great demo-
that if be could not get a lease of No. 8 ------ cratic masses, and that this peace will
he would have to make less improve- LIEUT-GOV. OFQUEBEC contribute to the general termination of
ments on Nos. 2 and 8 and might be ILL IN PHILADELPHIA the great war. We gladly state here that
forced to erect a weir on No. 6. He con- _ _ the long, hard labor performed at Brest-
tended that this was within his righto TT Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Officials at the Litovsk has been crowned with

he holds a lease of the three lots. If FLnl.veJ?lt7 . P, said early today and that we have attained a democratic
the owners of lot No. 20 withdraw their that »,r Evariste Leblanc, lieutenant- peace honorable to both parties,
objections and he was given the deeds governor of Quebcc, was resting comfort- From today the Ukrainian peoples’ re-
and the new lease of No. 5 theÿ would a^y: 7 dechnedto state the nature public is bom to new life and it enters
not be hurt so far as fishing is con- ^ " .^ss’1”,t said he was ln n0 «m- as an independent state the circle of na-
cemed. meaiate ganger. _______ _ tions. It ends war on its front and it

Commissioner Wigmore said he did p. „ d T,._ . ~ ^ill s®6 to jt tl>at “U of the powers which
not know what bearing the two inner rneui Ph.rdfn„n(J 11/F * TU TH ' V» Ue WÜ1 to nCW Ufe and flour" 
lots had on No. 6. UUr 11 I HhU Ish.

Commissioner Russell said that if Mr.
Belyea would) hand over the three leases 
of the lots the matter could then be dealt 
with. He then promised to have a full 
report of the matter ready for the coun
cil meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Belyea asked for Commissioner 
Fisher’s views on the matter. The latter 
said that he had been opposed, to the 
lease of No. 6 lot in the first place and 
if it was possible to regain control of it 
he thought that it should be dohe.

The matter will be taken up again at 
the regular council meeting tomorrow 
afternoon.

Commissioner Russell asked considér
ât1™ °* a leaEe of. pr?p!r^ oS ,Br.italn j The weather is fair and cold from 

to ,^r;.LfWh ’ ^mission" 4he Ottawa Valley eastward and mild in 
Fisher said that he thought Commis- fhe lake region and the western prov_
sioner McLellar. should be present at j There are some indications that
such a discussion as he had a lockup on 1 
the property and would be intA'ested in 
the transaction.

Commissioner Russell then asked that 
the council consider leasing telephones in 
the sheds at,West St. John. He ex
plained that the telephones are leased by 
steamship companies and that there has 
been a lot of trouble among different 
companies regarding their use. He said 
that if the city took over the telephones 
and had the steamship companies pay 
for them it would facilitate mat-
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Paris, Feb. 11—“It Is .becoming 'more 

and more indispensable that the prob
lems of the war be considère* as a 
whole, and that plans bp decided upon 
at a central point,” sai* General Caitorna 
who has just been replaced as Italian 
delegate to the supreme war council by 
General GiarcUno, in an interview with 
the Matin On the. eve of his. departure 
from Versailles. “Union of all the .bel- 
ligerents must be made even closerL" 

Paris, Feb. H—Promenade ra on the
Amsterdam, Feb. 11—A despatch from Vienna says boulevards, the Avenue .Des Champs 

that negotiations between Austro-Hungarian and Russian far^ were confro1" promm n °roug 
commissions at Petrograd resulted on January 81, in an ands of posters ov . 
agreement to the effect that Austro-Hungarian civilians de- voluntary rationing. Th^ posters which 
tained in Russia, and Russian civilians detained in Austro- Xlrmte^Activethe ClT*c League' 
Hungary on specified categories shall, as far as they desire, partojFeb. ii—(^uHetin)—Active »r-
be repatriated as speedily as possible. The specified classes
include girls, women and males under sixteen, or over forty- muhication. The statement follows:— 
five, and males between thé ages of sixteen and foÿfy-five, ,, Was in^er,?itt,ant a5tivity 
who are unfit for military service; doctors and clergy, regard- night on the front north of the Aisne,

(hat three official representatives of Austrian agricul- ston. <»" Beeonvau*. 
societies have gone to Kiev to discuss economic ques-
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Demand of Speaker at Remarkable 
Meetmg at Which Workers ol 
Great Britain And America Re
new War P.edge
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1 today with thoiils- 
dletin boards on the —Carte* in Philadelphia Press. . New York, Feb. 11—The workers of 

Great Britain and America, through 
their spokesman at a great loyalty mass 
meeting at the Century Theatre last 
night, pledged their united and unswerv
ing effort to the defeat of Germany. The 
workers of America spoke through Sec
retary of Labor W. B. Wilson, and of
ficials of the American Federation of
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London, Feb. 10—Polish forces, which recently revolted 
from the Russian army, under the leadership of General 
Dovbor Mousnitsky, have captured Smolensk from the Bol- 
sheviki, according to advices from Vienna forwarded by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company correspondent at Copen
hagen.

Vne
mntt) i new ^ nflspacn "t-e-Das. * ne 
Fréttdi tm>r prfsdners. ,
Successful Raid.

m

1

Smolensk is the capital of the Russian province of that 
name, and is some eighty-five miles northeast of Mohilev, 
which they were declared in advices through Berlin on Feb. 
5 to have occupied, arresting Ensign Krylenko, the com
mander-in-chief of the Bolsheviki forces and his staff.

HAVE ALLIES 
RECOGNIZED THE 

NEW REPUBLIC?
ness.

DIB IN P8K0N 7
German Treachery.

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 10—(By the Associated Press)— 
One American artilleryman was killed 
and five artillerymen were wounded Sat-1 
urday night by shell fire.

The Americans sprinkled the enemy 
trenches with shrapnel all during, today. 
There was considerable patrol activity 
but no further clashes were reported.

The early reports of the encounter be
tween the Americans and Germans Fri
day night in front of the American wire 
have bene confirmed. The enemy patrol 
cried “Kamerade” as they opened fire 
and continued to fight. Yells from the 
enemy as the American barrage fell veri
fied the accuracy of the aim of the Am
ericans.
Must End War in 1^18.

Amsterdam, Jan. II—General Von 
Liebert, writing in the Taeglische Rund
schau of Berlin, praises the achievement 
of German arms and accomplishments of 
German generals and then points out 
that the German battle line in the west 
is now occupied by the latest classes. 
He concludes by eaying: “Every Ger
man soldier Is now certain that an end 
must be made in 1918."

\ PART IN THE WARiemarkable Statement In Offi
cial Dispatch

Amsterdam, Feb. li—The death yes
terday of Abdul Hamid, former Sultan 
of Turkey, from inflammation of the 
lungs is announced in a despatch re
ceived here today from Constantinople 
by way of Vienpa. A state funeral will 
be held.

Abdul Hamid was for thirty-three 
years Sutlan of Ottoman Empire, sprawl
ing upon three continents of Europe, 
Asia and Africa, and at the same time 
was commander of the faithful army of 
Moslams. He was paid homage by 
nearly a hundred million subjects. Shorn 
of power, he died a prisoner, pitied if 
not despised. He lived in constont dread 
of death. He was born in 1848.

success

Mod Coloiy Ha* Give* 6,448 
Men And of These 1,200 Arc 
Dead—Am Impressive Centri- 
butien

FRONT PETROGRAD*5 .

Diplomatic Represeatatives of Great 
Britaia and France Said To 
Have Bee* Accredited To The 
Ukraine

Signing the Treaty,
Dr. Von Kuehlmann then invited the 

representatives to sign the peace treaty.
At one minute before 2 o’clock Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann, as the first signatory, signed 
« copy of the treaty prepared for Ger
many and by 2.20 o’clock all of the sig
natures appeared.”

The treaty is entitled “A treaty of 
peace between Germany, Austria-Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey on one part, UP end December last, 6,448
and the Ukrainian peoples’ republic on men- Twelve hundred of these are dead, 
the other.” | More than twenty-five per cent, of the

The preamble states that the Ukrain- 4>195 men who enlisted in the New- 
ian people, having in the course of the foundland regiment in the first three and 
present world war declared itself to be a years of the war have died or are 
independent and expressed a wish to re- "missing and believed to have been killed, 
store peace between itself and the pow- Government officials pointed out today 
ers at war, Russia desires “to take the tllat the Newfoundland regiment had 
first step toward a lasting world’s peace, suffered much more severely in propor- 
honorable to all parties, which shall not. tion to its strength than the Canadian 
cnly put an end to the horrors of war, ! soldiers. It is understood that in the 
but also lead to the restoration of friend- Canadian army the fatalities have not 
ly relations of the peoples in political, exceeded ten per cent, 
legal, economic and intellectual realm.” Much of the heavy loss is accounted 
Points Agreed Ol tor by the participation of Newfound-

The names of all of the plenipotentiar- land troops in tour important encount- 
ies engaged in the negotiations are then ers on the western front. These were 
set forth and they are declared to have at Beaumont-Hamel in July, 1916; at 
reached an agreement on the* following Guedecourt in October of the same yeari 
points: at Monchy Le Preux in April, 1917, and

“Article 1—Germany, Austria-Hun- at Cambrai in November last, 
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey, on the one 
hand, and the Ukrainian peoples’ repub
lic on the other, declare that the state of 
war between them is at an end. The 
contracting parties are resolved hence
forth to live In peace and friendship with 
one another.

“Article 2—Between Austria-Hungary 
authorized to prepare such an agreement, on the one hand and the Ukrainian peo- 

Mayor Hayes then brought up the pies’ republic on the other hand as far 
matter regarding the report of the har- as these two powers border one another, 
bor and Commissioner Russell said that these frontiers will exist which existed 
he would furnish each commissioner before the outbreak of the present war 
with a copy and the matter could be between the Austro-Hungarian monarchy 
dealt with either tomorrow or any day and Russia. Further north the frontier

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

T St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 11—The impres
sive contribution by Newfoundland to 
the fighting forces of Great Britain is 
brought to the fore by a summary of en
listments, and casualties made public to
day. From the city and from the in
numerable little settlements that dot the 
coast line there has gon forth to the war,

London, Feb. 11—The remarkable 
statement that France and Great Britain 
have recognized the Ukraine republic and 
sent diplomatic representatives there, is 
contained in an official statement sent 
out by the Russian wireless news agency 
and issued here through a press bureau. 
The statement occurs in the course of a 
report of the proceedings at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference of Feb. 1, at which 
M. Sevruik, who apparently is the new 
chairman of the Ukrainian delegation, is 
represented as saying that by an act of 
the Ukrainian Rads on November 7, the 
Ukrainian republic declared that these 
diplomatic representatives had been ap-
^°m! Sevruik is reported to have quoted 
from the act passed iby the Rads as fol
lows:

“By this act its ,the Ukrainian) inter
national position is recognized by the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates, as well as by the representatives 
of the four allied states, and also by the 
French republic and the British govern
ment, which have appointed and sent 
diplomatic representatives to the gov
ernment of the Ukrainian people’s re
public!.” __ ___________

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

DIED OF SHOCK WHEN 
CLOIHES CAUGHT FIRE

Arrest Prominent Poles,
Amsterdam, Feb. 11—According to 

the Cologne Volks Zeitung, the Bolshev
iki authorities have arrested a number 
of prominent Poles at Petrograd as a 
reprisal for the imprisonment of En
sign Krylenko, the commander-in-chief 
of the Russian army. Those arrested in
clude the newly appointed Archbishop of 
Mohilev, Von Tupp.
Transferring Troops.

London, Feb. 11—A (British official 
communication calls attention to the 
German-Russian armistice stipulations 
signed on December 15, that no German 
troops should be transferred to the west 
front, save movements already begun. It 
has been definitely ascertained from 
prisoners captured on the west front, 
says the statement, that seven named 
divisions from Vilne, Lemberg, Tamo- 
pol, Pinsk, Warsaw, Riga and Novo- 
gorod left the east front between De
cember 16 and 81, and arrived on the 
west front betwen Dcembr 21 and Jan
uary 7.

Tragic Death of Mrs. H. H. 
Cairns of Ottawa, Mother of 
Well Known St. John Business 
Men

.

| colder weather conditions will set in 
over Manitoba.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Milder with some light local 
ÿnow; Tuesday, colder again. Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light snow, milder today and 
on Tuesday. Gulf and North Shore— 
Fair and cold today; milder tonight and 
on Tuesday with strong winds and light

Ottawa, Feb. 11—Mrs. Hugh H. 
Cairns, 409 Rideau street, died of shock 
yesterday when her clothing caught lire 
from the stove. She was sixty-three 
years of age. Edward H. Cairns, of St. 
John, N. B, is a son.

snow.
AMERICAN COLONY IN

PETROGRAD ALL SAFE.
Milder Tomorrow.

Maritime—Fair and cold; Tuesday, 
strong winds, or moderate gales with 
some light snow or rain, higher tempera
ture.

New England—Generally fair and 
slightly warmer tonight and Tuesday; 
increasing youth winds.

Washington, Feb. II—Ambassador 
Francis, telegraphing from Petrograd 
under date of Feb. 6, reported all at the 
embassy and in the American colony safe 
and well. This Is regarded as disposing 
finally of the rumor that diplomats of 
the co-belligerents were being sent out 
of Russia.

ters.
LORD READING ARRIVES.Commissioner Wigmore said that the 

city rate for a telephone is $20, whereas 
the rate charged against the steamship 
companies was $40. He asked Commis
sioner Russell some questions regarding 
the rates.

Mayor Hayes said that if the matter 
was gone into and agreements made 
which would be sanctioned by the city 
solic'tor there was no doubt the council 
would consider it

Commissioner Wigmore said that if 
the dty was properly protected he was 
not opposed to such a change.

On motion Commissioner Russell was suggested.

Washington, Feb. 10—Lord Reading, 
the new British ambassador, and head of 
all British missions in the United States, 
came to Washington tonight from New 
York. He will present his credentials to 
President Wilson this week.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMYj
Ottawa, Feb. 10—The government has 

been advised that the imperial govern
ment has passed an order-in-council pro
viding that proclamations in force re
lating to the trading with the enemy 
shall apply to persons of enemy nation
ality, removed from Canada and at pres
ent interned In a neutrad country

TO IMPERIAL CONFERENCE Famous Minstrel Dead.
New York, Feb. 10—^William Blakeny, 

widely known as a black face minstrel in 
the dreades before and after the Civil 
War, died at his home in this city today 
at toe age of eighty-six years.

A MILLION FOOTBALLS.
Melbourne, Feb. 10—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa agency)—It is confidently stated in 
federal circles that Premier Hughes has 
received and is accepting an invitation to 
the Imperial conference.

Paris, Fel>. 11—The French govern
ment has ordered one million footballs 
for the army, to be delivered within 
seven months.
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W OF FOURTEEN 
TAKES HIS LIFE

com ti FURNITURE| —------
X

G°0dSsCSl I BECOMES COATED I
-

“DAMAGED GOODS’’ SHOWN j IF COHSTIPATEO
IHREE MS TUESDAY Wh„ a^i^uh ^ sh*“~-Cmmi,,ed ***

FOR THEI A
4PETROVA PICTUREi iv-.'4*

PERSONAL TRIUMPH ||OME Ar By Hanging.if

Give “Califotnia Syrup 
of Figs” Frederick Watters, r. fourteen year old 

boy, committed suidde on Saturday
TL Q. T j s Children love this -fruit laxative," "toWfS»™

Ulg—Three Shows Tuesday naa and nothing else cleanses the tender gieCmc of shannon Settlement, Queens

evening on Tuesday, it behoovés inter- g they become tightly clogged with waste, tiruate(j to any members of the family
ested parties to see the wondertut new Five ghowg are to be given at the liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then he planning any such step,
■Petrova production, Daughter of D relieve the first day’s your little one becomes cross, half-sick, Saturday afternoon he left the

TtlZ bXh un™U nfsh, but on Tuesday and Wednesday > Lerish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural- J* S"£* and, when he
The new feature is en””*y. u"“ „ the schedule reverts to that of last week, iy> breath is bad, system full of cold, to appear fo_ sup|>er, members of
other Petrova pictures. It is in . p namely, 8.00, 6.56 and 8.40. The “Dam- has sore throat, stomach ache or diar- famjw wan to feorthat something
class of ment and ^abora7"ess d Goods” picture wiU be continued rhoea. Listen, mother! See if tongue f yej“|f •>$£; Sir. McCrta
charmed Broadway crowds for a long ageo^ ^ Saturday, details of is looted, then give a teaspoonful of bam lad, as he stepped
sc^™' . declaration of the last three days being obtainable in «California Syrup of Figs,* and . in a , a gruesome sight met his gaze.

Prior fiermnnv Marion is in Tuesday’s papers. A large audience of jew hours all the constipated waste, sour boy was hanging on the end of aFrance ^witif he^Sd C" Jorn, ladies sa> “Damaged Goods” at the 10.80 bUe aud undigested food Passes out of g. the beams
^d she discoure that he is a spy in the show this morning. the system, and you have a well, play- J, wasPdead. The body was taken in-
ffL^XheWlTmythtod SPECIAL FEAJ^ A^QUE '^ons^mothers give “California “a^bwn^hiTm^m-
^utrÆX'ôf Bdmark. Jomal- ‘TTffiSIIr£NT LADY* gyrup of Figs” because It ^ perfectly ^ tt^er F. C^ry of Cody’s was

taesrSSSfiSfiraJSSK saasrtwrsRsg
The German Chancellor arrives to ar- News._________ ___ ___ ________ “California Syrup of Figs, . mittcd suicide. He Was treatiy kindly,
«anse a marriage between the Crown . n- n- fuU directions for babies, children vbrlght young feUow, trot inclined
Prince and a German princess, the lift OUADT A PC flC of 611 ages Bnd for grown-ups plainly ^ ^^holy, Mid had no npparnt
Crown Prince refusing. Jorn puts in an Ml I \HI IK I A l.r I IF printed on the bottle. Beware of coun- ^ f()r endipg hi3 life. s .
appearance, but still the Crown Prince |1||J 01 lUlt I huL Ul' terfeits sold ^ G'4 tbe ?enuiM, y W%terf was employed on the
will not consent. Word is then received made b/ “California Fig Syrup Coin rae farm for the last three .year*. He
of the U. S. declaration of war. A bomb rftftn III H IF DIO Rrfuse any other kmd with con- of England tad fas
is set off in the palace, Marion is injur- I I II II I IIU U/\U|\ tempt. brought out to this country when quite
ed and Jorn is killed. The Crown Prince I IIIILI 111 F Mllll) __________________ —i vmmr He has a brother and sister re-
and Marion are left to themselves. I » ww*' ------------------- 1 ----- ■ gld3ng jn England, ;

The Imperial will also have a colored _____ _ 8 TTi»^) -- ---------c-d*» t^. WID CAT
Metropolitan Opera Is the singing new- [n London—Prices High lut ,,*fc'**

Comer- ——-T AT Supply Ample Luxuries Pro- ftf Qrpnpn 0|7C When you, blood u impure, weak,VOirLLENJOYIT^ATToNiGHT ^ _________ UT KtuUKU OliL Fredericton, Feb. U- Lieut. John

“Wh^iF’!lsePT^XIS^V P^edreà th^arrivW at^ri^from Gçrard Gormley of Spar Cove road, bôdy^ ^ ** *°m0 of^Al«. Sn,rf* TRIBUTE TO MISS COLE tbepe,entreaty shall come into force on

^Xm taTan importât part. ^ s«ms to^terfere material com- SMuX”«^00°", c^ftae^to yovb^od ^i good condition, and Kng0^l[d tojuries recelvta m a fall The Prfnc^Theatre^ management Supplementary Treaties.

There, is a dainty dancing and musical forts of life in the Frendi capital. They face with a iarge wUdcat. The animal Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and during a practice flight, according to an was indeed fortunate to have such a SUT>nlementary treaties provided
miss ^nd a team ot comedy acrobats are cai easily recall each occasion lu wluch laboring in the light snow and be- peculiarly on the blood—ft purities, en- official message received tins morning by splendld accompanist for their , wondei= The PP ^ x p signed(
*’Cr vrorkers. A big programme, they had been able to obtain a smaU « either attack him „r get revitalizes Vand bdld. up -s lather. Details are lasting concern- hoto„dramatic spectacle, entitled ^r m Artde VUk tao w g
AU^X o^e tonight * amount of butter or margarinein L«»- flway he shot it dead. lt measured over y* wh0u sy^m ing time of accident or the P^e-Ueut. ^ Woman God Forgot.” , «Restoration of^nsula^relations.

--------------—------—— don restaurants ‘n » week three feet in length and was quite big Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not 6 cure-all. Gibson is survived by Ms father and Miss Cole, the pianist did not only ug^toratton of state treaties.
To Cure a Cold in One Day the days when meat w P around the body. , It Is the best blood medicine on the mar- mother and by one sister, Ms y furnish the most suitable piano accom- «Restoration of civil law,
T AXATIVE BROMO QblNINE strictly bmited quantities. Thev Speaking of the incident Mr. Gormley ket It has stood the test of forty years Gibson, of Marysville. He was age paniment for this splendid production, «indemnification for civil damages

riShlJdl It stops the Cough and The contrast in Parisis stnkittg.^^ ^d that it was rather an unpleasant and is used all over the world. Get it twenty-nine years and was a most pop- g“t added greatly to its natural color by Uwsof war or by acts con-
Headlfdhe and works off the Cold* B. W. Uee butcher sensation to come upon an animal with »d begin treatment today. It will sure- ular young man « I by the clever rendering of whistling ^^XtemationTl law.
rROVE’S signature on each box. 80c. s^ht London has forgott . cy a reputation like a wildcat, but being on fy help you. Sold by all druggists. The late Lieut. Gibson to another of j one in particular that brought. «Exchange of war prisoners and MI-
GROVE’S signature^------------- - 1(mg Unes at the doors of grocen^D sno^ghoes he had a decided advantage________--------------------------the many alumni of the University of ^ applause from the patrons was 0 p

early risers, ^ey “,ay oTfar and he felt quite secure with his double- SNQW STORM AGAIN New Brunswick who have given their fiThe Dance of the Song Birds’’ This| te™e" clvf b M ds o{ those fal-
persons before the mUk depoU or tor shotgun. He said he killed it with SNOW ^FECTS SHORE LINE Uvcs to their country during the present introduced when the elaborate scene Lare
?™l?r M^rvof^ewsu?- his first shot and then dragged, theani- war. He was graduated by the U. N. B «Bird Festival" appeared on the
On the days the deUvery of mew s up ^ to ^ home df one of the residents snow gtorm of Saturday in 1910, haVing taken the course in civd
chicken inmto^ restaurants or a steak,, or «f the island where it to at the present n,ght partially tied up the shore Une ^neenng^

P^to\Xthtaprft^0tlmSeeftic^sed People who saw it say that it is one ^^“St^rTwest St Jta^to dâr ion public works department as an en- 
immenselv but there is no sign of de- of the largest ever shot in that district. the Une to St. Stephen. Owing to the gineer and for some years w®s located at
ficiencyin the supply. Victor Boret, The skin will be brought to the city and heavy snow, no regular train left St. John st- J5*hn “1^ atFVederic^i.
minister of provisions, announces furth- when properly treated wiU be retained m(>rnlng and the mails were taken After the Outbreak of the he vta 
er restrictions which wUl be submitted by Mr. Goripley. along with the snew plough and engine, commissioned in the Jlst ,T°rk
Z ort Tnesdav and -which ------ >------ ——«--------------- The large steelfclough, which was ment as a lieutenant and qualified for-hisMU bring Paris taore in & with Loiri CONDENSED NEWS brought here froJEontreal a few weeks mnk at Last^year^he^was ap^
a™, «= >hPv Will movent as the minlst- ago to, open the Shore Line railway, pointed to,the Royal Flying Corps anaer expresses it “grand” restaurants and According to a message received from ̂ hkj, waa badly blocked at that time, quaUfted at the aviation school at To-
shot^ from soiling luxuries. the headquarter of the White Guard 1n has been almost constantly in use about ronto and went overseas late in the

All pastry candy, fancy- biscuits and fVasa, Finland, the Red Guard has met the terminals scooping ice off the tracks, autumn to complete his training in Eng- 
candied* fruits will be entirely prohibit- with serions reverse in recent fighting. in addition to keeping them clear of land.
ed. and hotels and restaurants wiU be The Belgian relief commission has re- snoW. . ' It evidently was during his training
prohibited from serving fresh or pre- celved word that the steamer Fridland, with reference to big cuts in passeng- that the fatal accident happened,
served butter. The consumption of which was torpedoed on Thursday, car- er train service on other divisions of the Several years ago Mr. Gibs - 
fresh or preserved milk, fresh cream and1 ried a cargo of grain for the cômmis- C. R B-, H. C. Grout, general superin- prominent to uoc-tey circles throughout 
soft cheese wll lbe strictly regulated, sion’g work in Belgium. tendent of the New Brunswick division, the province, playing at various times
The allowance of bread to high priced The Spanish minister of marine has said this morning that the only change with the Marysville Crescents, the Uni- 
restaurants will be reduced, and the asked for information regarding the tor- ! on this division would be the change On versity of New Brunswick and Frederic- 
hours in which meals can be served will pedolng of the Italian steamship Duca the Shore Line railway to tri-weekly ton city, 
be fixed. Di Genova within Spanish territorial trips mentioned elsewhere in this edi

tion.

JP*»Large Audieaces of Ladies Saw 
“Damaged Goods’’ This Morn-

Imperial ELxclusive Feature Tonight 
and Tomorrow $ Matinee Only

ix
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You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and. 
Home furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment 
and can save you money on every purchase, be it a Kitchen Chair 
or-a Parlor Suite, a few yards of Linoleum or a Fine Rug. Give us

our stocks and a comparison of our

!

I
I the opportunity to show you 

prices. I ^•■> \ •’t • -,
w SPECIALIZE in complete home outfits »

l

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
i

: mil. 1.1. mon1
mia BY FAR

I Save Labor, Time and Money, by
i

Installing V

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP
Fredericton Officer Meets Death 

In England While In Training 
Far Air Service

Estimates FreeTO REGAIN HEALTH 
, CLEANSETHE BLOOD 1L WINSTON, If. 2479 86 Princess Street

I

LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
Coal handlers and trimmers, 

meeting will be held on Tuesday, Febru
ary 12. Special business ; all work to 
he suspended. By order of president.

A full len !n enemy territory.
for the return to their

homes of persons affected by the treaty. 
“Treatment of .merchant vessels in

C”“The *Brest-Utovsk despatch says that 
the text of the supplementary agree
ments must be withheld for the presepp 
to avoid overcrowding the telegraph 
wires.”

screen. .
Miss Cole hails from St. John, and is 

easily considered the best pianist on the 
Spencer Theatre Circuit and among the 
best picture accompanists in Canada.

pany will be held tonight at Public 
Hall, Fairville, at eight p. m.

I

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 147 Main street 

returned on Saturday night from a visit 
to friends and relatives in Woodstock 
and Houlton.

■•VExchange of Products. «
London, Feb. 11—The iteace treaty be

tween the Ukraine and the Central

UKRAINE SIGN PEACE TREATY goQn ag possible> an Exchange Telegraph 
, . despatch from Copenhagen says.

to Sroezeberzszyn, Krasnostau.Bugassece, importance between July 31, parily 
Radzyn, Meshiretschei, Samakl, belma, tbr0 b the governments concerned alkj 
WhsekeMtowsk, KamietsUtowsk, Prush- ' grtjT by me^s of free sale, the detail! 
any and to Wydozowskyesee. This will tj> be* arranged by a special commission, 
be fixed in detail by a fixed commission, a dnai agreement has been reached,
according to ethnographical conditions ; and .fi any case for at least six months 
and with a regard to the desires of the after the conciusi0n of world peace, 
population. Should the Ukrainian peo- econondc relations between Germany and 
pies’ republic yet have common frontiers the ukraine shall be based on the 
with another of the powers of the , ! Russo-German agreements of 1894 and 
ruple alliance speciaVagreements will be lgM Trade must not be hampered by 
made thereon. i export prohibitions. Transmission of

goods shall be permitted. Railway traf- 
fic shall be resumed as soon as possible.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

r

MARRIAGES

sSckwXofXX thc^Rev. A. A.

RSUTHERLAND-RILEY—OnFeb. 11.

of the Immaculate Conception on Febru
ary U, by the Rev. William Duke, 
Maurice Stephen Cusack to Agnes Jose
phine Byrne.

LOCAL NEWSwatfcrs.
According to a ipessage from Helsing- 

fors a law has been published there abol- SHE PETROVA TONIGHT 
ishing the death sentence, providing for The extraordinary Petrova feature, 
the payment of wages to workmen dur- “Daughter of Destiny,’* at the Imperial, 
ing strikes and decreeing that the Red will be shown tonight and tomorrow 
Guard be maintained as a state insti- afternoon only, as the theatre is going 

The law also provides for the to be devoted* to the Y. M. C. A. theatri- 
of counter revolutionary cals tomorrow evening. This is a special 

i notice.

Msuvm
waim

Kitchen girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

Evacuation of Territories.
“Article 8—The evacuation of occu

pied territories will begin immediately Other Terms Reported, 
after the ratification of the present I London peb H—Information, which 
treaty. The manner of carrying out the a areptly authoritative, has been re- 
evacuation and transfer of the evacuate^ ceived in Stockholm, according to the 
territories will be determined by the rpjmes correspondent there, that the 
plenipotentiaries of the interested parties. e terms agreed to by the Central 

“Article 4—The diplomatic and con- £owerg with Ukraine provide tor grant- 
sular relations between the contracting . to ukrania a considerable part of 
parties will be entered upon immediately eastern Galicia, whether in ,
after the ratification of the peace treaty. immedjate possession is not clear, the 
The widest possible admittance of the Rada 1s to receive immediately a
respective parties to consuls is to be re- large ioan to be secured by minera, 
served for a special agreement. lands for the development of which full

facilities are to be granted to the Cen
tral Powers.

tution. 
suppression

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice 
in good condition.'

CARNIVAL VICTORIA RINK
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

Many new and novel costumes are 
being made that will surprise and 

delight the spectators. Good music and 
enjoyment for everyone.

newspapers.
Mrs. John Lammon, 159 Metcalf street, Disloyalty, veiled poligamy, and at-

was advised this morning from Ottawa tempts to undermine Christianity and ., . ____ , ,
that her son, Private William Lammon, a Christian instructions,are charged against A. H. Wetmore, president Boarfl o 
member of the Black Watch, fighting in] the leaders of the Mormon invasion of Trade, will lecture on Jhe 
Mesopotamia, has been admitted to the | Canada by an official representative of Natural
3rd British General Hospital, in Basra, the Presbyterian general assembly—Rev. evening At eight o dock. Free p 
suffering from inflammation of the Dr. Ferguson, home mission superlnten- T.„A.Tnw« rr
stomach. Private Lammon has served dent for the northwest. ^ONJ, • , .
flghPto^Uf^^s,abothr“Cland°tadse^nHe THE FIRE HYDRANTS .. in a curling match Vhichis to take place
left St. John and went to Scotland where With reference to water hydrants this evening between members of the 
he joined the British navy. He was sent about the city, Commissioner Wlgmore Thistle and Carieton curling clubs, 
to the Dardanelles shortly after joining said that none were frozen solid and These clubs have met twice this season 
the navy and there saw considerable that A. H. Martin, who Is in charge of and divided hoilors, each winning one 
fighting. When that undertaking was the inspection, is having the steam boil- match, so the contest tonight will de- 
cancelled, the ship on which he was a ( ers working on a number of them sb as cide the championship of the season. The 
member of the crew was attached to the to prevent this state of affairs. He said skips of the Carleton club will be: S. 
Admiral Beatty’s fleet, and while with i that, when the frost penetrates to the Irons, R. Drynan, J. M. Wilson, E. R. 
that fleet took part in the big naval en- ] bottom of the pipe, the still water would Taylor, H. Lftigley and H. Btosett; • 
gage ment off Jutland. 1 quickly freeze and that the steam softens

His ship was sunk and he was wound- the soil and the heat is retained in it for * 
ed, but was rescued from drowning. He seceral days, 
was sent to England, where he spent 
several weeks in hospital. After recup
erating he and several other members of 
the crew were attached to the Black 
Watch and sent to Egypt, where he has 
been up to the present time. Private 
Lammon is twenty-six years old, and, 
prior to joining the colors, was employ
ed in the grocery business in Toronto.

births NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
KEENAN-On February TO, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James B. Keenan, C^vell Hall, 
a daughter

now

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Unionist Club (formerly the St. John 
Conservative Club), will be held in their 

Market Building, Tuesday even-

reversion orcentreddeaths

KETCHUM—At Lower Norton, Kings 
county on Friday, the 8th Inst, Muriel 
Mabel ’ Ketchum, aged eighteen years, 
daughter of Charles H. and baran 
Ketchum, leaving father, mother, w
sisters and one brother to mourn.

uFneral on Monday at 3 p.
HAYES—At his residence, 84 Marsh 

ttalOth inst., John Hayes,Jeav-

rooms,
ing. Reports will be received and offi
cers elected for the ensuing year. Frank 
T. Lewis, secretary.

No Indemnities,
“Article 5—The contracting parties , 

mutually renounce the reimbursement of j 
their war costs—that is to say, the state, 
expenditure for carrying on the war, as » 
well as indemnification for damages, that il 
is to say those damages suffered by them f 
and their subjects in the war, as through 
military measures, including all requisl- -■ 
tions made in the enemy’s countries. j 

“Article 6—The respective prisoners of ! 
war will be permitted to return .home, 
as far as they do not desire, with the 
approval of the state concerned, to re
main -In its territories or proceed to 
another country. The regulation of the 
questions connected herewith will follow 
by means of separate treaties provided 
for in Its article VIII.
Economic Relations.

“Article 7—The contracting parties 
undertake mutually and without delay 
to enter into economic relations and or
ganize an exchange for goods on the
basis of the following prescriptions. . . „ . .

(Section missing here.) Time it! In five minutes all stomuen
“Article 8—Restoration of public and distress will go. No indigestion, heart- 

private legal relations, the exchange of bum, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
prisoners of war and interned civilians, or eructations of undigested food, no 
the question of amnesty and the ques- dizziness, bloating, foul breath or heao- 
tion of the treatment of merchantmen in ache. . . , , ..
enemy hands will be regulated in sep-| Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
arate treaties with the Ukrainian peo- speed 'In regulating upset stomachs. It 
pies’ republic, to form an essential part is the surest, quickest and most certain 
of the present peace treaty, which so far indigestion remedy In the whole world, 
as practicable will take effect simultan- and besides it is harmless, 
eously therewith. ! Millions of men and women now eat

“Article 9—The agreements made in their favorite foods without fear they 
this peace treaty form an indivisible know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
w|10je> from any stomach misery.

“Article 10—For the interpretation of Please, for your sake, get a large 
this treaty the German and Ukrainian fifty-cent case of Pape s Diapepsin from 
texts are authoritative in regard to re- any drug store and put your stomach 
lations between Germany and the right. Don t keep on being miserable 

! Ukraine, the German, Hungarian and life is too short—you are not here 
Ukrainian texts for relations between long, so make your stay agreeably Eat 
Austria-Hungary and Ukraine, the Bui- what you like and digest it; enjoy it,
garian and Ukrainian texts for relations without dread of rebellion in the stom-
between Bulgaria and Ukraine, the Turk- ach. .
ish and Ukrainian texts for relations be- Pape s Diapepsin belongs in your 
tween Turkey and Ukraine.” home, anyway Should one of the fnm-

The concluding part of the treaty pro- lly eat something which dont agree with 
vldes. them, or in case of an attack of indi-

i -The present peace treaty wi'l be rati- gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
fled. Ratified documents, shall be ex- derangement at daytime or during the

111 Charlotte Street j changed as soon as possible. So far as piglit, R js ha"dy to give tbe
111 ^ J there are no provisions to the contrary, surest relief known.

SEE PETROVA TONIGHT 
The extraordinary Petrova feature, 

"Daughter of Destiny,” at the Imperial, 
will be shown tonight and tomorrow 
afternoon only, as the theatre is going 
to be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. theatri
cals tomorrow evening. This is a special 
notice.

» “ft

“e. FB
*

WHEN IN /HEED OT

Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
CARPENTERS, ATTENTION 
Open meeting Wednesday evening, 

February 13, Oddfelows’ Hail, corner 
Union and Hazen avenue. Ship carpen
ter* patricularly requested to attend. 
General Executive Board Member Mav 
tell will address meeting. Matters of 
vital interest to trade will be discussed.

2-14.

I
three sons,
’°Funeral on Monday, Feb. 11, at Fred-

elBROSN AN—Suddenly, in CamPTu1' 
laferro, Fort Worth, Texas on the 9th 
îneï Joseph D., son of Ihomas ana 
Hannah Brosnan, leaving his parents, 

‘three brothers and three sisters to mourn. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
COLWELL—At her residence, lo9

Leinster street, on Feb. 9’RSu8aJV^jj' 
Mille, widow of George B. Coldwell,

' leaving two sons and one daughter to

m Fierai on Tuesday afternoon from 
her late sesidence. Service at 2-80 o clock 

i BOVAIRD—At his home in Hamp
ton, Feb. 19, at the age of 69, William 
'Bovaird, leaving a wife and fourteen 
children, seven sons and seven daughters. 

*. Funeral from his late residence on 
' Tuesday, Feb, 12, at 1.80 p. m.

feVANS—At Framkigham, Mass., on 
February 11, Edward E. Evans, former
ly of this city, leaving his wife, five chil
dren, one borther and one sitser.

Burial at Framingham.

• N

Where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 30 Wall St. tf
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sicl 

Sour, Gassy Stomachs 
Feel Fine

mum im
«■mm WATCH

THIS
SPACE

-(the best quality At
A reasonable price cnoCapetown, Feb. 10—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa AgencyP—The Union of South 
Africa assembly by"77 votes to 27 nega
tived General Hertzog’s motion of no 
confidence, the minority consisted solely 
of Nationalists.

Premier Botha said he regarded the 
attempt to make political1 

capital out of • an admittedly difficult1 
position

Ocioiul Hortzog’s motion expressed 
disapproval of the conduct of the gov
ernment in connection with the purchase 
of wool by the imperial government.

POWEÇ CLUB TO BE HOSTS
Commodore J. C. Chesley and mem

bers of the St. John Power Boat Club 
have prepared an elaborate entertain
ment for returned convalescent soldiers 
this evening. In addition to an interest
ing programme a bounteous supper will 
be served. In addition to the members 
of the club many friends have been in
vited to attend.

Eys-Strain is a 
Drag on Health

motion as an Because one uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has little opportunity 
to rest. It is kept under con
stant strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, 
other distress. It becomes a 
serious menace to health, as 
well as vision.
The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. Sharpe’s optometrist is 
expert In detecting eyestrain 
and fitting glasses to correct 
It . Consult him about your 
eyes.

Don't Neglect 
Your Eyesight

s\

l

exhaustion and Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

IN MEMORIAM

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
Helen Winnifredof our dear daughter 

(Winnie) Cunningham, who died on

sis B'Sothb, iw-SEK* SSflL*.»yw««»-t;Jr!aLggaLg X
r d^rMn^’wi?fe Of Howard Saund- afternoon only, as the theatre is going 

ers- a",d„‘enfold Tnto resÏ Fta l 1, 1909. to be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. theatri- 
.ers; Tn Jesus cals tomorrow evening. This is a special ,

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

L L Sharpe 4 Son :
D. BOYANER,

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST , t, ST. JOHN. N. 1 j

our
the wMirr 
AO. WAYUSE
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BRITISH LABOR’S 
FUTURE PLANS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cMen’s Lined 

Mocha Gloves
8

a <\!»
1wfiM/

Be youthful lookingTendency Seems to be To
wards Syndicalism Keep your hair, healthy, strong and 

trim looking. Dissolve that annoying, 
itching dandruff—that always causes 
baldness and falling hair if neglected— 
get rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair will make you 
look years younger. Don't envy the 
man who has it. You can have it too.

Always ask for and get

V vL Brown and 
Grey

$1.50 Pair

Its
ifce the best teeth to Canada 

at ne most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

We maAgainst Socialism — Work
men Do Not Like Idea — 
Want the Reins in Their 
Own Hands

I »

One Third of Our LifeZr fflmmr >à
* ft ’Phone 88. I

I
According to Arthur Gleason, an Am

erican writer, the British labor move
ment is more interesting than the war, 
because greater issues are involved. It 
is the most radical and the least social
istic labor movement in the world. At

Is it spent in bed 1 The bedroom should be easy, cheerful 
and full of comfort, suggestive of repose and sweet dreams. 
We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of bureaus, chif

foniers, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany, ^olid oak, etc., besides a 

large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds, springs, mat

tresses, etc., all being sold at Ami and Bros.’ low prices.

Goods Purchased Now Can be. Stored Until June 1st

iUntil 9, p. m.
I
l
I'.

SECRET SERVICE 
METHODS IN U. S.

H. N. De MILLE
the present moment it is distinctly anti- 
Socialistic. Socialism, as understood by 
British workers, is the state control of 
the means of production and distribu
tion. State control means government 
control. Government control, is control 
by a Cabinet directorate, by parliament • 
and by a set of permanent officials. The, ™W T ynn Caught German 
English worker distrusts all three of j 
these agencies of government function-. 
ing. He is unable to see that the tend-, 
ency toward state control of public util- Brown Bag Valuable
ities has brought him any comfort in 
wages or hours (as a matter of fact, it
has bettered his status). He believes Why Counterfeiters Always
that state control means control by poli-, GV.1___Anthnritips TTe.iallx,ticians, and tie distrusts politicians. AUtnoritieS Usually
Lloyd George, who fpr a time charmed Know Of Game Before 
him, has lost influence with him be- j 

of fir. George’s new alliance with

199 te 201 Unien St, Opera Haase Meek |

Special 
Special

i 4V
»■bridged or tucked in by the states at

torney in the course of an examination 
of witnesses. This is, one of the reasons 
why prosecutors are always glad to have 

<a case from the secret service ; this, is 
why so few persons prosecuted at the 
instance of the secret service escape.

A Crime for Capitalists.

I
!t i)

>%
Emissary AMLAND BROS.

19 Waterloo Street

■v-j
IITS THE TEACHER’S DUTY

to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight, and if a child is found to 
have defective vision, to he suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be immediately notified in or
der that it may have the proper at- 

We make a specialty 
cases. If toedical treatment is neces
sary, we d6 not treaty but cheerfully 
advise.

»For One Week Only i•j
In peace time, one of the inoft im

portant duties of the secret servicè is to 
run down counterfeiters, and in this 
w<«k Chief Flynn was an expert. Look
ing b^k over twenty years’ experience, 
he says that he never knew one coun
terfeiter who prospered, not one who. 
would not have made more money by 
running straight. Yet this particular 
crime seems to possess an almost hypt 
notic fascination for certain persons, 
some of them men of good family and 
education. The idea of having a private

I

SUGAR /

i
Finest Granulated,of suchtention.Bogus.Money is Made THE MUTUAL OF CANADA IN 

$917 NET INCREASE $13,865,000
To the average reader it will appear 

difficult of explanation that with so 
many factors in operation apparently 
adverse to the 1 life insurance business 
that it has nevertheless expanded dur-» 
ing the past year more rapidly than 
ever before. One would think that the 
many public charities demanding con
tributions, the victory loan absorbing 
its millions and the high cost of living 
with its exceptional demands on the 
public purse, would materially reduce 
the number of policies issued. Such is 
not the case. The demand is greater 
than ever before in the history of 
Canadian life companies, and' this m 
spite of the depletion of the ranks of 
young men on acount of military ser
vice.

The statement of the business of the 
Mutual Life of Canada for 1917, for 
example, shows astonishing results. The 
amount of new assurances written, the 
decrease in lapses, the lowness of the 
ratio of expense to income and the sub
stantial increase in asfcets—all show a 
progressive and successful policy in op
eration. under exceptionally favorable 
conditions.

The new business issued amounted 
to 10,251 policies for $20,124,668, and 
«Mowing for discontinued policies, the 
net increase in the business in force 
was $13,865,818—that is, the permanent . 
increase in the volume of business was 
equal to 69 p.c. of the new business is
sued. This shows clearly how stable the 
business of the Mutual is and to how 
sm«dl an extent the business has suffered 
from lapsation.

It is well known that the intetext- 
realizable. on mortgage investments is 
generally milch higher thin that which» 
government bonds yieMnnevertheless the 
policy of the 'Mutual laïc, in advancing 
its money to the government at a mod
erate rate of interest will commend it- 
self to all their policyholders

... $$ lbs* for $1.00 general public. The company has no 
$00 lb. bags, $8.75 |ess than four and a quarter million's in- 

Teas—Red Rose, Ceylon, King Cole, vested in Canadian government war
50c- lb. bonds. 7

Orange Pekoe............................ ..... 45c. lb. The Mutual Life of Canada is now
Finest Ground Coffee.......... /....' 35c. lb. half way thorugh the fourth year of

j Golden Dates.............. 9c, 3 lbs. for 25c. the war and in spite of the financial
j T. Kitchener Flour—Bbls............ $12J!5 strain inseparable from present condi-
I Vi bbls..........  6.40 tions this institution has held steadily
Other Goods Equally Cheap!-teSSKS

BARON BEAVERBROOK NOW
i » SUCCEEDS BARON CAWLEY.

Fines)! Light Brown, | *
Onlv $8 40 per bag ! London, Feb. 10—Baron Cawley has 

J | resigned the chancellorship of the Duchy
j of Lancaster. The official announcement 

* ! made tonight. Baron BeaverbroOk
has been appointed to succeed him, and 
will also take charge of the propaganda 
department, of which Sir Edward Carson 
was recently the head.

Only $8.76 per bag/cause 
tlie Tories.

To William J. Flynn, until a few days 
r ago chief of the secret . service of the

. If state control is under suspicion by United States, must go the credit of hav-
x^he British worker, what, then, is tne ing put the machinery of government in

' direction of Ms radicalism ? It is iu the motion against German spies in the early
direction of “workers’ control” of syndic- days of the war. For manifest reasons I room ‘n which to print your own money 
allsm. The British worker wishes to all the details of the work of official and is> indeed, not without its obvious at- 
share the management of the factory private agents against the German agents tractions. Counterfeiting requires con- 
with the capitalist. He wishes to have can never be told. Even Mr. Rathom, of siderabk capital, and on this account 
a say on wages, hoiirs, discipline, cm- the Providence .Tournai, had to remain caan°t be undertaken by the ordinary ———- 
ployment and discharge of workers. As silent upon some extremely interesting shiftless criminal who often does not 
soon as the war is over the great trade points, and reticence is still more neces- know where his next meal is coming 
unions will be in control in Britain. The sary on the part of Mr. Flynn. He can- from- Another feature about it is tha 
Triple Alliance (the miners, .railway- not, for instance, mention the names of ** ,*s perhaps the most deliberate c 
men, the transport workers), the Amal- his operatives who distinguished them- crimes. There are so many processe: 
gamated Society of Engineers and the selves in the affair of Dr. Albert, and involved that the crime cannot be ca' 
cotton trâdes will be the masters of only ventures to give in broad outline vied out by impulsive men. In court 
Great Britain. They represent an or- the activities of his department with re- terfeiting it would be useless for an if 
ganized power, which power is irresist- gard to this pernicious German propai cused man to plead that he had acted o 
iole. They will not attempt to own gandist. It is said, however, that from sPur the moment, 
the factory, nor to organize the market, the outbreak of the war Chief Flynn be- Leaving dues Behind. »
nor sell the product Their exercise or gan a surveillance of certain German i , , ,
function (in the immediate future; wiU representatives, certain that theji were .T,he ™a*er of_,the to do hls Miss Anna, youngest daughter of Mr. and
stop with what concerns their own even then violating American neutrality, "fork sl?wly and carefully. Then cqmes Mrs. Jude I^.ndiy, of College Bridge, to
status (piece rates, hours of labor! dis- and that sooner or later they would com- purchase of the press, the obtaining Edgar LeBlanc, of Moncton.

mit some act ghat would lead them inte ?f s“,tab*e. EfPer] and aI7?î!lgem5nt 
the clutches of the law for the distribution of the bills when

State Control Increases. ’ , all is ready. Perhaps-$5,000 will have In St. Rose’s Catholic Church, Connor,
And in this syndicalist advance of the ™ts£d ‘SSÎ'TSSr N' B ’ "" Tuesday morning, February

trade union wnat oecomes of socialism ? Chief Flynn was particularly inter- gct,a return f°r 1 Sfrt Theresa Evelvn daughter of Mr.
Actually, the tendency toward state con-' ested in Dr. Heinrich Albert. /Establish- m®n*> j™1 of. îourse.,,thf *.? ’ ’ . .. .
troi of industry increases. The radical ing himself in a suite of offices in the "'hit this «tutn^will be is the limit and Mrs. George Bernier, was united in 
movement includes (actively and con- building of the Hainburg-Amerieari Line, This 18 uniformly ba , raarriage to Joseph A. Bteau, of Ed-
sciously) management of the factory (in anff surrounding himself with an expen- ’or> as.™r- Flynn ®ays’ f lsP™c mundston, son of A. 3. Breau of Monc-
hours, wages, etc.) by the'workers and sive staff of secretaries, the Herr D6ktor Xti^ operates "itiiouÏThe S ton. The out of'town guests included

, ownership of the industry by tlie state. Geheimrath conducted himself in such terteiting operations witnout tne _auin e
oifl^duestions noV of living inter- a way as to excite the suspicions of the «ntie». getting knowledge of it before it Dr. and Mrs. Ç. Lapqrte of Clair, N. B.;

est are which industries shall be state- chief, who has been from boyhood aban- has gone very far. If counterfeiters Mlss Theresa Labbe of Hallagroff, Me.;
owned and what shall be the percentage doned to the vice of curiosity. A staff could .manutacture all the chemicals and jyjjss Katherine Bréff of Moncton, John
^.control in the factory,. 'iss;gued, re- o{' secret 'Service men was detailed to machinery they require, as we)l as man- Mclnemey, unde oRhe bride, of Cari-
^ectively to the owner and the workers, sfatch ■ the doctor arid his offices, and uWurerthe, bills, they would have a bm,, Me.; Capt Ç- A. PiilconiKe of Fred- 
ftae of the places today to stiidy the night and day he was never out of touch better chance of success, but as it is ericton, N. B.; Mrs. Mac St. Pierre and
British radical movement, is, amazitig to with one or other of the1 American de- "î1611 tlley ar^ caV.ght they haTe a 'Tay® daughter of Ledges, N. BFranf Lynch
LLv in ïhe Y M C A hhts. There the tectives. At first Dr. Albert lived in • tra« »*“•. tothat of Edmundston; Pte. George Bernier, 
British Tommy speaks his mind, and it OI>e of the leading New York, hotels ; they bought this material and that used brother of thè bride, St John, N. B. 
to" new Zid, Mtferent by far fU, the then he moved to the German Club in » the business and in very few other
is a new mmo, oiuereu^^ ^ t Central Park, where he could have more businesses^ i TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL OF
mind'of the traditional formula. The privacy. Wherever he went he carried -------------- - 1 i EXPRESS TRAINS NOS. 7 AND 8
most popular lectures in the British Red a brown bag, and the attention of the RECENT WEDDINGS I ggTWEEN NEW. GLASGOW AND 
Triangle huts have been those on tlie rieuths became concentrated on the bag. , i SYDNEY, t
oncial and industrial reconstruction after One day the Herr Doktor, on his way Many St. John people will be interest- ; Temporary withdrawal of express

The Tommy is eager to listen, borne on the elevated, dozed for a mo- ed to learn of the marriage of Mrs. trains Nos. 7 and 8 between New Glas-
, . ,..11 auestions and woe to ment- When he roused himself his bag Minnie G. Chalmers, daughter of R. C. Row and Sydney. As a result of the ex-

?h sneaker who htis a set* speech and was K0”6- . In another hour it wtis safely Elkin, St. John, to Akxahder L. Stock- plosion at Stellarton Mines and conse- 
1 e ,P , • f margin for ready re- stowed away with other secret service well, of Boston. The ceremony was per- quent loss of supply of coal from that
no , , , j eritieism So keen *°°4» and was in process of being rum- formed by Rev. A. A. Rideoul in Bostpn source the greater demand from the Capesponse to rapid-fire criticism. So keen m k yesterday. They will make their home Breton mines has so increased the rail
has the interest been in discussing tne fn the states. i traffic that it has been found necessary
re-making of England that the authon- A Bag ii Bombs. m a _____ , i to temp„rarily curtail the passenger ser-
ties have s u.. 0"’n ®^. ” . It was found to be stuffed with docu- Curry-Mitchell. vice between New Glasgow and Sydney.
talks. %dic^sm is perdons yeast these ments ,n ^ German ianguage and th.s ^ 1 In order to. facilitate the coal movement
days. Once the people rose in e. ]angu being by no means the mother At Nf^tCa.StJf’ TueS?ay mon,bi8. Miss express trains Nos. 7 and 8 wiU be tem-
And lately they rose in Russia Per- e q{ ch^efyF, he had everv Asma MitcheU daughter of Mr. and p0rarily discontinued between New Glas-
haps a third time nearer home? It is w<Jrd trans,ated an^ every name and Mrs. Isaac Mitchell, became the wife of gow and Sydney, the last trip of No. 7
sater to talk history and reel off hluis fact studied before he felt (hat tKe time Joseph Curry, son of Mr. and Mrs. leaving New Glasgow for Sydney will
and sing of the home fires. had come to lay the matter before the George Curry- be midnight Saturday, Feb. 9, and No. 8
Moslly Blind Impulse. secretary of state. Ws do not know 0 ... p. leaving Sydney for New Glasgow at 10.30

....... .. whether even yet Mr. Lansing has thrown Kobbins-Donovan. p. rn. Sunday, Feb. 10. These trains will
Let no one think tnat tne oriusn lJje j t bomb from this brown club-bag, The marriage of Miss Mary Ellen continue to run on present scheduk be-

workers are carrying through these for wboje return £)r Albert offered the1 Donovan, daughter of Dennis Donovan, tween New Glasgow and Halifax. It is
changes with clean intelligence and lugu mode5( rewar(i 0fl $25. Had he not fear- of Douglastown, and James Robbins of expected the full service will be restored
self-conscious-purpose. 1 hey are merely ed to arouse suspicion he would willing- Chatham Head, engineer of the Chat- about Feb. 20. 2—12
obedient to the push of necessity, and a offered $100,000 for its recovery, ham pnmping station, was solemnized in
little reason and conscious will are uux- The ability to wait for months or even St. Samuel’s Church, Douglastown, M<^> What' do you need for your table?
ed with a lot of blind impulse. John for years untij the proper moment for day afternoon. Get your chlnaware or any other articles
Bull” is still the most popular peno lc- acdjon arrjves has been a marked char- --------- ; free in exchange for the coupons that
al in the British army, and its editor, acteristic of chief Flynn. He will not LeBlano-Landry. \ go with every purchase of smoker’s
Horatio Bottomky, is as tittle mteres e move until his case is' complete. He At St. Joseph, Wednesday morning, goods at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte
in studying the causes of economic in- jeaves no gapS Gr loose ends to be Rev. Fr. Dufuour united in marriage street,
justice as William Sunday. j

How to square the popularity of re- — 
cifstruction talks and the popularity of 

Bull? The love of personal liberty, 
individual’s insistence on doing what 

he pleases, are the explanation of much 
that is puzzling in British radicalism, It 
is here that is created his distaste for 
state Socialism. He doesn’t want the 
state to give him sometliing. He wants 
to take it for himself in the place near
est at hand. And the place nearest at 
hand is the place where he works—his 
factory. So we have the victorious drive 
toward workers’ control. Shop com
mittees, made up half of “management”

-end httlf of workers, are in existence in 
the government factories, are spreading 
through the “controlled” factories and 
will be established in the privately-own
ed factories of the organized trades. A 
correspondent asked a millionaire 
facturer of Yorkshire how he liked his 
factory committees.

Drift, to Syndicalism.
;

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main ’ Street

•Phone 3413-1$. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

was
SHORTENING

20 lb pails, finest ... .Only $6.10
—

EQUITABLE -FIRE Lord Beaverbrook, more familiarly 
-known as Sir Max Aitken (Sr "W illiam 
Maxwell Aitken) was at one time eye
witness with the Canadian troops. He 
was

r. , , TPoirv and is the son of a noted Scotch minis-Gold, White hiaptha, Ivor), hairy, te^ tbe ReV william Aitken. He was
or Lifebuoy. . . .4 cakes for 25c. : knighted in 1911 and created a baron in 

\ ; 1916.
Not More Than {iOc. Worth With:

Any One Order

SOAP
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Affanî 

65 Prince Wiittnm Street

With Orders bom in New Brunswick in 1879

I

ILowCostOf j
v . s..X

cipline, etc.) Breau-Betnier. E. R. & H. C. I
/ e eROBERTSON

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava. 
•Phone M. 3461—3462 ■,— M —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores\
«S' 1/ ’ t

NOTE THE ADDRESS:/
’Phone 962 

•Phone 77-21
$13 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St

East StJohn Post Office
and the Istolid, stubborn, Sugar

| ed to $123,510,899. During the year near-
C „______run ' ly half a million dollars were distribnt-Rrfc^ i ed in death claims to the families of de-

Everythmg at Right Prices > ceased soldiers who had been insurfed
2 lbs. for 25c. ; in tbe company.
2 lbs. for 25c.
2 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
4 lbs. for 25c.
.... 3 for 25c, \
..........45c, lb.
.......... 28c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.
.......... 47c. lb.
.... 51c. doz.

;

New Prunes..........
. Best G Starch....
Seeded Raisins....
W. G. Buckwheat.
Graham Flour....
Oatmeal................

' jelly Powder........
Best 60c. Tea........
Best Cheese........ /
Mincemeat ............
Country Butter...
Hens’ Eggs............
Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges ............

j Best Wine Tops 
, Cooking Apples.
! Eating Apples.. 
i Seedless Lemons 
j Roast Beef.
! Liver ..........
Best White Potatoes
Turnips ....................
Onions........................
24 lb.s Flout............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $1.00

tBROWN’S GROCERY
' ê'

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166 

FLOUR
15c. i Purity Flour—Per bbl..........

30c. to 65c. dot Daisy Flour—Per bbl............
.......... 35c, dot y2 bbl. bags Five Roses........
...... 30c. peck 24 lb. bags Royal Household

40c. peck ; 24 lbs. Daisy Flour................
.... 35c. dot1 
........ 20c. lb.
..........10c. lb. I lO’/j lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.»
... 40c. peck ! 5 lb. boxes...................... i....
... 25c. peck l 2 lb. boxes................................

6 lbs. for 25c. ' 3 lbs. Rice.................................. v
$1.75 2 cans Snider’s Tomato Soup.
$1.40 Mayflower Salmon—Per can 

Carnation Salmon—Per can.
Flat can dark’s Pork and Beans... 25c.

25c.

i

FLOUR $12.90
1235i
6A0
1.65Only a Small Quantity of High 

Grade Flour Left
Blue Banner, barels ....
Blue Banner, 98 lb. bags 
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags
Ivory, 98 lb. bags ........
Victor, 98 lb. bags ...

SUGAR

1.60

SUGAR$12.75
£25 i. $1.00u 50c.625

20c.6.15
29c.6.10G
29c.
29c.

The Great r- ?» .■ 25c.$1.0010»/j lbs. for 
too lbs. for

) ■ 1 9.00 STEEVES BROS.*•. 2 cans Evap. Milk
3 lbs. Byckv 
2 lbs. Good

J* \ 25c.wheat..........................
Prunes....................

4 cakes Gold Soap, only.......
Choice Country Butter—Per lb 
Finest Creamery Butter—Per lb.... 50c,

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

^ DRIED FRUIT_ li

Sugar-Saver
25c.Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 

•Phone M. 1450 
Store Open Evenings '

25c..13c., 2 lbs. 25c. 
.16c, 2 lbs. 30c. 
19c, 2 Jbs, 35c. 

................18c. lb.

Good Prunes ......
Large Prunes ..........
Largest Prunes........
Evaporated Peaches 
Santa Claus Raisins ... .2 pkgs 25c. 
Muscatel! Raisins, loose .... 14c. lb.

18c. lb.

47c.

IChoice OustersGrape - Nuts SUGAR (With Orders)
$$ lbs. XXX Granulated.......... $1.00
100 lb. bagYerxa Grocer* Co. Meat Specialsmanu-

,. $8.85
FLOUR

Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2^5 doz. 
Sugar Com
Peas ..........
Peaches ...
.Pears ........ .
Lobster, */is 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles......................
Chow Pickles........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk................ 25c.

.. 15c. pkge. 
35c doz. up

Grapefruit, large and sweet, 3 for 25c 
6 lbs. best Onions..
3 pkgs. Jell-o............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch..............
$6 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

«43 UtAIN ST. Phone Mato 2911
The Kings Did Likewise.

“It now takes twelve persons to do 
what we used to do with one. But it 
results in a different attitude toward the 
factory and the work. The twelve per- 

doing for themselves what thé 
one used to do for them."

The same reply could be made about 
an absolute monarch versus universal 
suffrage. One man used to rule us polit
ically, and now it takes several millions.

Too bad, says the chorus of The 
Review and

at Linersi

Over 10 p. c. by weight of this famous food with 
the barley flavor is pure, sweet, easily digested 

Not sugar “put there ” in the making, but

19c can, $235 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
,18c can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c can, $2.15 doz.
.....................25c can
.....................37c can
..... 10c bottle up

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posjsbie because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

1 Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

sons are
20c lb. 

Beef. .. 18c lb.
18c lb. 

Ham (machine sliced), 
35c lb.

White Puddings. .14c lb. 
Sauer Kraut

Beef Roast
Stewing
Corned Beefsugar.

a pure grain sugar developed from cereals in the 
process by which Grape-Nuts is made.

25c
25c.

15c. bottle 
$5c bottle

8c lb.Morning Post, the Saturday 
the National Review. What Northcliffe 
will say remains to be heard. He is en
ormously powerful and very clever. If 
he swings against democratic control 
of industry he will make trouble.

JONES & SWEENEY
St. John, 8 King Square,

Open Evenings

LILLEY & CO. Knox’s Gelatine. 
Jamaica Oranges

695 Main St, ’Phone 
Main 2745

Open Evenings Till 10 
o'clock, Except Thurs-

Till' 1130 pan.

Use it as your Cereal — Without sugar 25c.Hamilton, Ont. 25cCANADIAN CLUB.
A meeting of the club will be held in 

Bond’s Restaurant on Tuesday evening, 
the 12th instant, at 6.15, when Professor 
F. H. Sexton, director of the N. S. Tech
nical College of Halifax, N. S, will 
speak on “Technical Education Widen
ing the Door of Opportunity,” the sub
ject being one of special importance to 

province, a large attendance is ex-

25c\ 25cFfPFNE Granulated Eyelid*,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed to 
Sun, Duêt and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Eyes and in Babys Eyes. 
NoSmutiof, Jut Eye Comfort

25cSaturdaysSale in handy, wax-sealed packets 
licensed by the Canadian Gov’t.

12c
25c.

THE 2 BARKERSUR
THC WANT 
AD. WAY4ak Uurtne Ere Bmm4f Co»» CUcm§ ê

\ USE LIMITED
our 
pec ted

4 sV //<

ji. A

{ X

Rubber Diapers 75c
The “Sanitall" Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Robber

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS

SPECIAL AT

KIHKPAIHICK & COWIN
22 King Square

•PHONE M- 31M 
W/2 lbs. Granulated Sugar..
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar..
24 lb. bag Purity Flour........
3 cans Sardines............
2 cans Blueberries....
20c jar Pure Jam........
Lytle’s Spiced Gerkfns 
Lytle’s Sweet Mixed Pickles.... 10c
3 lbs. each of Whole Wheat, Gra

ham Flour, Farina and Corn- 
meal ........

5 lbs. Onions 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
Pumpkin and Squash........

HOME-MADE
Strawberry Preserves........
Rhubarb Preserves..............
Cranberry and Apple Jelly 
Chili Sauce and Chow Chow 

Pickles ........................  ..........

$1.00
$1.00'
$1.75
25c
25c

2 for 35c
10c

25c
25c

. 18c can

38c
25c.
15c

30c

M C 2 0 3 5
«
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- ©vexing Wtmes anfe ffigy Starrett Precision ToolsWq Years 

of Healing
»

!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11,1918. THE VICTIMS OF
's. CT! The Standard of Accuracy, Workman- 

hip, Design and Finish. Preferred by Skilled
Mechanics Everywhere.

\

Our extensive line of these celebrated 
Tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers 
Thread Gauge*, Surface Gauges, Combina
tion Squares, Micrometers, Automatic Centre 
Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

The' St. John Evening Times is minted at 27 and 29 Canterburo street, every

Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $i.UU per
^he'VimeThîs the largest afternoon e|'“^ti^i?Kt%^rt^eI£r1ÆpS,303 

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,
:fth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bi d g.^^ 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate mil LONDUJN,

lg indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, andUthe only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is S

JOHNSON'S
MtOOTHE UNIMENT

ifI

Prisoners Starved, Beaten 
and Abused

E.
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Gnppe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothe*—Heal* 
Destroys Pale.

CthEe AuditBureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

“#1Sworn Testimony
With regard to the agitation in these 

provindes to change the rule of the road, 
the Maritime Merchant says:—“No 
doubt the prospect of better roads in the 
provinces ma 
greater impo 
past years. ,zIt iÿ not improbable that 

from now on will see thou-

* i A CRITICAL SITUATION.
The news that the Ukrainian people 

have made peace with the Central Pow- 
to be confirmed. There is

k Many Killed- and Wounded 
by Prison Camp Guards— 
Only Three Meals in Fif-' 
teen Days—B ecoming 
Worse Recently

I

such a' change of still 
ce than it has been in

ers appears 
also a report that the demobilization of 
the Russian armies on all fronts has 
been ordered. If so, this is another of 
the tragedies of the war. There is no

tians rushed madly- - for the food, and 
some of them were bayonetted. The Ger
mans, this report said, were giving them 
only half rations.

London, Fob. h £??£ £S.*S*5t
received copies of carefully verified become much worse since the recent 
sworn statements from British soldiers large captUre of Italians. The prisoners 
who have returned from German prison j suffered very much from the cold, and 
camps'and hospitals regarding system- ! Were wrapping themselves in blankets 
atic brutality practised by the Germans whenever they could. This bad conduct 
upon Italian prisoners. . These reports and bullying on the part of the Germans 
emanate not from one particular centre; set in only recently. One witness said 
only, but come from over a dozen dif- he saw the Italians knocked down tre
ferent parts of Germany. They have quentiy, and also hit with the butt end 
been confirmed by independent testi- of rifles. This treatment was not due 
mohy. The reports'all are of recent particularly to bad conduct on the part 
origin, as the soldiers who gave the tes- of the prisoners but simply because they 

.timony left Germany only recently, a are Italians. These men have one ratio» 
majority of them having been released of soup and bread daily, 
from prison camps about a month ago. Treatment Is General.

Regarding the cafnp at Langensalza,
Saxony, evidence has been received from, 
more than a dozen independent sources. Anhalt, where 
In November about 2,000 Italians were five days’ journey without food,.were 
brought in and placed in a separate part driven back by the Germans with drawn 
of the camp, behind barbed wires. Ac- swords as they were 8^8 t»-get their 
cording to the reports, they were un- soup allowance. Another testified that 
netessarily knocked about by under offi- at the Hemeln camp the Itahans were 
cers and guards, who struck them with nearly starved and fought among them- 
rifle butts apd scabbards. J pelves for a ^ec^of bread thrown to

The Italians seemed famished, and them by British prisoners, 
used to rush for their soup. The Ger- At Fnednchsfelde, ProvinceofBran- 
mans. however, stabbed them with denburg, the treatment of the ItaUans 
swords and bayonets, killing or wound-., was equally barbarous Here.sentries
ing many of the»., Seven or eight Ital- shot Italians for trying to get food from 
ians were dying from, starvation in the British prisoners, 
camp every day. One Italian testified Equally revolting T, .
that he had been fifteen days on the Hammelburgh, Stendal, Soltau, Limburg 
journey to the camp and had obtained ^ and Hamburg. ^ ^
only three meals during all that time. !

There iS a strong feeling among the 
English prisoners that something should 
be done for the Italians, who are dying 
at the rate of six or seven a day through 
starvation or dysentry.
Many Starving.

From the Dulmen, Westphalian, camp, 
there are reports from many independent 
witnesses concerning the way the Ital
ian prisoners are treated, it is stated Appointed Dominionx Police 
that the prisoners were marched all the rr ;
way from Italy with no other food than Inspector IOT Maritime
bread. They also were knocked/about | _
and starved and otherwise treated with ; x fOVinceS 
inhumanity. English prisoners gavle ; * ___
them their German rations., One wit- j 
ness said that three or four weeks before Moncton, Febl 10—Chief of Police Geo. 
he left Dulmen two or three hundred r. Rideout arrived today at noon on 

prisoners arrived there. All of j.be Maritime express from Ottawa
ited and sworn in 
position of domin- 
fot the maritime

In Cassel it is reported that the Itai- provinces. One of his main duties will 
ians are treated worse than the British, ^ t0 organize a police system for rural 
being pushed about or struck by Ger
man corporals. At Mannheim the same 
brutality is regularly practised. One Act; also to see the law is enforced by 
witness said the Italians traveled twelve the civil, police in towns and cities of 
days on three issues of soup. The Ital- the maritime provinces. Chief Rideout’s

appointment comes from Dominion^ Po
lice Commissioner Douglas Kerr, who is 

I acting under the department of justice, 
! having been specially appointed by Sir 
Percy Sherwood to organize a federal

T.MÎAWTY& S0NS.Lvevery season 
sands of motor cars coming across the 
American line to tour New Brunswick 
an4 Nova Scotia and incidentally dis
tribute a very large amoufit of money 
for purchases of various k/ids. It seems 
to us, therefore, that it it to our inter
ests to make travel as easy for the Am
erican motofist as possible, and there 
is no doubt the change proposed would 
conduce very strongly to this end. We 
commend the proposal to the local 
boards of tradç and town councils of the 
maritime provinces, and would say that 
if anything is to be done during the next 
session of the different legislatures, no

central authority in Russia, and appar
ently the desire to get a peace of some 
sort, so that they may be freer to fight 
each other, has led the people of the new 
democracy to make terms with Germany 
and Austria. This will prolong the war, 
and make the situation on the western 
and Italian fronts more critical. We are 
told also that the activity of the enemy 
artillery is increasing in Flanders and in 
the region of Verdun.

It must be confessed that the week 
opens with a very unsatisfactory outlook

From Greece comes time should be lost in setting the agita

is
;\

Aluminum Kitchen Ware
XI

Progressive Housewives are studying, as never before, 
Household Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe 
and how the most satisfactory service may be secured from 
them.

É

r \

Aluminum Specials This Week Only:
2 quart Aluminum Saucepan..................... .......
2 1-4 quart Aluminum Double Boiler.......... ,t.....« *1.98

4In the war zone.
word that former King Constantine is in- tion on foot No doubt the change here 
triguing against the Greek government would result in some mix-ups at first, 
and causing a good .deal of trouble. Ger- ^ such a change is .bound to come 
many has sent an ultimatum to Row- eventually, and it seems to us that we 
mania, and the Roumanian cabinet has might as well decide to take the bull by 

’ resigned. One alarmist asserts that Hoi- the horns and make it effective at once, 
land will eventually be forced into the 
War On the side of Germany.

All this means that the task of Brit- 
the United States

.89Similar evidence comes from Zeerbst, 
Italian prisoners, after; '

Alumimn will store up more heat and retain it longer than 
any other metal.

>
^

The death by accident of Cadet 
Joseph Brosnan of the Royal Flying 
Corps in Texas causes sorrow that is 
shared by a very large number of citiz
ens who knew and personally liked the 

whose fine qualities won 
wherever he went. Next 

the river near Craig’s Point

ïlmOlhan ëHZhefc Sjd.:

Bin, Finance, Italy and 
becomes greater, and that the heavier 
burden must fall upon the Anglo-Saxon 
nations. The war is not to be decided 
In the east, but in the west.

It i$ interesting, and also encouraging 1 
to note that the German war minister 
has permitted jWblication of an article 
by Dr. Struve ,a member of the Reich
stag, in which the submarine war is de
clared a failure and a savage attack is 
made upon Admiral Von Tiipitz.

Of course the demobilization of the 
Russian army will release all the armies 
of the Central Powers for service else
where, and will also help to a limited 
extent to solve their food problem. We 
are approaching the most terrible crisis 
of the whole war. The new develop
ments will create a feeling in the Brit-

young man, 
him friends

Er> stories come from

a mous
BREAKDOWN

JUST ARRIVED: ! i summer on 
and Public Landing will not seem quite 

without Joe Brosnan, whose 
always at the service of

I
/? the same 

motor boat was 
his friends, and whose cheery good na
ture made him welcome everywhere.

Hew Prunes, “Cream Rise Brand." E Ira ":ne, Try them
CHEYNE & Cn., Groceries, Fruits. 803. 1

I

Tfl ENFORCE HL S. A. Miss Kelly Tells How LydÜi 
E. Finkham’s Vegetable 

C impound Restored 
Her Health. "

rEarl Reading gives this message to 
the American people:—“Let me impress 

that when I left England, the . SPECIAL S\ E 
: ELECTRIC READING

upon you
determination'] to carry the war through 
to the end was as fixed as ever. .The 

le are ready to face the crit- 
before us, perhaps, the most 

critical of the war, with grim tenacity 
. . They are prepared' to endure whatever 

ish Empire and the United States that suff£. privatioll or sacrifice may be
if the world is to be made safe for demo- necessajy obtaln the only possible 
cracy-even the democracy which has condu£ion of this war» 
betrayed it—there/must be a speeding up 
of all war work to meet the challenge on 
the western front which cannot long be

i British pdpp 
i ical months

New* k, N. J.—“For about three 
years I eufferaj from nervous break

down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and hadhead- 
achea every day. I 

< tried everything I 
t could think of and 

was under a phy
sician’s care for two 
year* A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 

-, Finkham’s Vege- 
6 table Compound and 
’ the told me about 
jit. From the first 
I day I took it I began 
'to feel better and 
&now I am well and

i LAMPSI

/ I*15 Lamps.... Reduced to $10 Bach 
$10 Lamps.... Reduced to $ 5 Each

1
Italian
them were virtually starved. “I saw a 
German sentry draw his bayonet against 
these men and beat them," said this wit- oh February 8 to 
ne*?. ion police inspe-

r^ ^ where he was a]
<$> <i> i$> V- - - iIt would help to an understanding of 

affairs in Russia if someone could come 
tfiat country and tell us what the 

. , w ■» prospects of the Bolshevik! in regard to
In a lettjer mqjy than a Column in 1 the government of the new democracy 

length . in today’s Standard, Com. Mc" really are; and whether the Ukrainian 
Lellan announces that it was he who republic is to be accepted as an ac- 
gave the Standard a copy of Aud tor compfished fact by the rest of Russia. 
Macintyre’s report. For some reason the 
commissioner is vexed at the Globe, Tele
graph and Times. Be appears to charge 
the Globe with stupidity and the Times 
and Telegraph with worse. What grieves 
him most is that there should be any 
reference at all to the city solicitor, who 

“innocently drawn into the dis-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85 93 PRINCESS STREET

delayed. VXout ofA G*S ATTACK Vdistricts to enforce 'ithe Military Service
£3■>’

s, <I\ able to do most any 
kind of work. I 
have been re com- La TOUR FLOUR fL
mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark, 
N. J. : .

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Finkham’s Vege 
Compound, was so successful in 
Kelly’s case was because it wentrto the 
root of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and aa a result 
her nervousness disappeared.

Nerves of the 
Stomach

The Globe wonders whether the old 
St John Railway Company was justified 
in issuing even $2,000,000 in securities 
against its property. It is a fair ques
tion, at a time when the same property 
is expected to provide dividends on $8,- 
000,000, with another $2,000,000 to pro
duce dividends as soon as the rates can 
be jacked high enough. "

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:
tableyAfter Miss ....... Per bbl.

Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
,. Per 24 lb. bag

X $12.00
Were Weak and Inactive as 

Result of Nervous Prostra
tion—Lest Twenty Pounds- 
Had- to Take Sleeclng Pow
ders to Get Anv Res'.

was
mission.” Curiously enough, the com
missioner’s suspicions were aroused—so 
he tells us. Not suspicion of the New 
Brunswick Power Company or any of its 
friends or champions, but of certain des-

5.90/

Stock-Taking \ 1.55 -MANITOBA HARD 
Vl. WHEAT «
WjgjVwweSjZ

<s>
—The daylight saving bill already ap

proved by the United States senate, has 
perate and characterless newspapers been favorably reported to the house of 
which were determined to do something representatives. If the house adopts it,

'* of a dreadful nature, which could only as seems now assured, the change will ,
be averted by giving his copy of the be in effect from April to September. Of I St. Catherines, Ont, Feb. 6—Many 
auditor’s report to the Standard without course Canada wiU follow the example ™ ^ ^ ^
a moment’s delay. Now that he has of its neighbor and the chaw become ^ dep£ndent „„ tbe energy suppiied
saved the city, or somebody or some- universal from the Mexican border north, 
thing, from whatever grewsome dangsr 
his argus-eye perceived to be impending, 
the incident may be regarded as closed.
.Auditor Macintyre’s report, however, is 
still toibe dealt with by the council, and 
perhaps by the time it comes up Com.
McLellan’s knowledge of plain English 
will have so improved that he will be 
able to read it and tell what it means., 

if the auditor or the solicitor or

Telephone West 8police system for enforcing the Military 
Service Act.

>Taking Recruits,
Lieut. F. C. Walker, commanding No. 

9 Siege Battery, C. E. F, at present sta- 
Martello Hotel, West St. John,

Direct From Mill to Consumer.\

FOWLER M.LLING COMPANY, Ltd.tioned at
explains that No. 9 Overseas Siege bat
tery has been taking on recruits since 
February 1. Already the corps is ninety 
strong, and at the rate recruits are com
ing in at present he expects to have a 
draft ready for overseas soon. Fifty 
mSe men can be taken on at once. Re
cruits must be over eighteen years of 
age with height of five feet neyen Inches, 
and of good physical development. Men the Catholic members marched te th$ 
in class 1, category A, are being en- j cathedral under Major Keeffe. 
listed provided they have not yet been _ . . . ,
ordered to report for duty. This will Soldiers Entertained, 
afford a splendid opportunity to men of 
class 1, under conditions above speci
fied, to yet enlist voluntarily , without 
awaiting the call of the registrar.

The members of the Depot battalion

A

uy the nervous system.
When the nervous system gets run 

down there is weakness throughout the 
entire body. You feel tired and languid 
and your stomach and other digestive 
organs are similarly affected. Appetite 
fails, digestion is poor, you do not get 
the good of what you eat and gradually 
grow weaker and weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Ner/e 
Food, which goes directly to create new 
nerve force and thereby to Invigorate the 
whole human body. /

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson street, 
6t. Catharines, Ont, writes: “My hus
band had an attack of nervous prostra
tion, and, although he doctored for some 
time and tried different other medicines, 
he could not get relief. He had to resort 
to sleeping powders given him by the 
doctor to make him sleep. The greater 
part of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to lose 
weight, and kept on going down until he 
had lost twenty pounds. We had read 
advertisements in the newspapers for 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and noticed that 
it seemed to be doing a lot of good for 
people troubled with nervousness, so my 
husband decided to try It. He found 
benefit almost from the start, and con
tinued this treatment until he had taken 
about twelve or thirteen boxes. The re
sults were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and 
has gained hf(Ck nearly all the weight he 

Hall should be abandoned will have quite had lost. He also uses Dr. Chase's Kld- 
a lot of explaining to do. ney-Uver Pills occasionally, and thinks

<$> 4> 4> <§> them an excellent remedy. I have also

h~ ~v w “• ssrsurtr5:isys$
Public Utilities Commission was justi : oiired of these compla'nts. We think a 
fled in permitting even a temporary in- , great deal of Dr. Chase’s medicines, and 
crease in the price of gas in St. John? ! cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
i box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 

Argentina has a small civil war, pro- at aq dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
voked by strikers. The troops will prob- j & Co.. limited, Toronto. Do not bo 
ably have little difficulty in restoring talked into accepting a substitute. Imi

tations only disappoint.

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN U. S.
Washington, Feb. 9—The dayligh f 

saving bill* already passed by the 
ate, was favorably reported to the house 
today by the interstate commerce co ta- 
mittee. * **

The bill was amended to have the day
light saving prevailing from the first 
Sunday in March to the last Sunday in 
October. The senate had fixed the pe
riod between April and September. For 
the daylight saving period the clock 
would be advanced one hour.

Vigorous efforts are to be made to 
the shad and lobsters. Hon. Dr.

out yesterday on church parade.were
The Protestant members under Major 
McArthur attended Knox church, and

Get In On the Bargains!save
Roberts’ plan to save qaore of the chil
dren by a thoroughly organized health 
department for the province should ap- 

the law-makers with at least

sen-

Broken sizes and goods not re
ordered to -be cleared out at big 
reductions.
Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s.

We will itemize a few lines 
daily. Watch the advertisements.

peal to 
equal force.

Women’s,Men’s,
\ entertained in theL The soldiers were 

Red Triangle Club last evening by the 
choir of Knox Presbyterian church. A 
large number were present. Solos were 
rendered by Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mrs. H. 
C Fraser Mr. Penthouse, Mr. Shaw and 
several choruses. After the programme 
was concluded refreshments were served 
by the-iadie.‘ uf the choir. The men en
joyed the entertainment greatly. In 
West St. John last evening the choir of 
the Presbyterian church went to the Red 
Triangle room in the quarters of the 
62nd regiment, and the first sacred com 
cert to be held there took place. The 
programme consisted of sacred songs and 
hymns which were led by the choir and 
in which the men joined. An address 
to the men was given by A. M. Mc-

<$> <$><$>

Horrible stories of ill-treatment of It
alian prisoners by the Germans are told 
by British soldiers who have returned 
from German prison camps. The story 
should stir all Italy and redouble its de
termination to fight to the bitter end.

I even
any other interpreter should not be pres
ent to render assistance. AU that the 
citizens ask of any commissioner is that 
he guard, their rights, and see that they 
get the fidlest information, in open ses
sion, regarding aU that concerns the con
duct of their affairs. The attempt of 
the New Brunswick Power Company to 
force the people to pay dividends on 
watered stock cannot be disposed of by 
attacking the newspapers. It is the com
missioners—not the newspapers—who are

I
Ladies’ $3.50 and $4 Patent Leath

er Cloth Top Button Boots, 
medium and high heels,

TO SUFFER$1.75 Per Pair SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET *

Ladies’ $5, $6, $7 DuU Kid, DuU 
Calf, Patent, and Brown Kid 
Boots, Goodyear welts, button 
and some laced. .$2.85 Per Pair

Ladies’ $5 and $6 Patent, Cloth 
Top, Goodyear Welt Button 
Boots, “Smârden and Classic,”
makes................$3.00 Per Pair

Ladies’ Fine Light Rubbers, med
ium toes and heels, 65c. Per Pair

Men’s $11.50 and $11 “Hartt” 
Boots ......... A....$9.00 Per Pair

Men’s $8.50 and $8 “Hartt” Boots,
$7.00 Per Pair

Men’s $7.50 and. $7 Calf Boots,
$6.00 Per Pair

Men’s $6.50 and $6 Calf Boots,-
$5.00 Per Pair

FROMThe satisfaction in Berlin and Vienna 
the peace with t{ie Ukraine and the HEADACHESover

demobilization of Russia’s armies is 
quite natural, but that does not end the Makes Life Miserable
war.

With two New Brunswick men, Mr. A. 
Bonar Law and Lord Beaverbrook, in 
the British cabinet, we should not 
grumble any more about the climate.

<$> <$>

Diseases of the nervous system anon trial. Headaches seems, to be habitual with, 
ir.itny people. Some are seldom, if ever,' 
free from it, suffering continuaUy with, 
the dull throbbings, the intense pain, 
sometimes in one part, sometimes in an-^ 
other, and then over the whole head, 
varying In it* severity by the cause! 
which brings ft on.

The varieties of headactiie most com-] 
mon ore sick or bilious headache, nerv-| 

headache, headache from constipa-] 
tion, debil’ty or intiigestion and period
ical and spasmodic headache, and un-j 
doubtedly the cause must be removed! 
before permanent relief can be had. „

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been: 
on the market for over forty years, re
moves the tausd of the headache, and not 
only does this, but also restores the en-f 
tire system to healthy action and buoy-j 
ant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 BeUwoodzj 
Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit-4 
ten. For two years I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, pàr-.

*Lcod.-cry common.
All the organs of the body may hr 

lound while the nerve centres may be 
i if ec tad.

Many women become run down and 
out by household duties never end 

ng, and sooner or later find theineclve 
vlth their nerves shattered, and th 
.cart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
dther the heart or nerves, flagging en 
irgy, or physical breakdown, do not wad 
intil your case becomes hopeless.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
it onee quieten the shaking 
itrengttîên the weak heart and build up 
lie entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Earl street, Kings
ton, Ont, writes: “I was suffering very 
much with my nerves, so much so that 1 
•culd not keep myself quiet at all. I 
ras recommended to try Mllbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills so I bought three 
boxes, and I must say I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
that my friends have all noticed the 
change in me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are , „
SOc per box at all dealers, or mailed dl- A. Devlin, St. John; Joseph Ferguson, 
jeet on receipt of price by The T. Mil- RUey Brook and W. F. Clonan, Sheffield 
burn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont street.

Returned Men.A food board has taken the place of 
the food controller in Canada. It has 
a field ripe for the harvest. The Hali
fax Echo says:—“Canadians were ad
vised, coaxed, teased, almost bulldozed 
into giving up staple foods for perishable 
foods, but no effort of any value was- 
made to keep perishable foods on the 
market at reasonable prices. Eggs, fish, 
butter, potatoes and other vegetables 
have all risen in price, and although con- 

know there was no justifiable

The returned men among whom were 
three St. John men—Privates 
Ingram, 27 Meadow street; A. Devilin, 
Paradise row, and W. F. Clonan, Shef-

a Tiearty

<t> W. L .
Any commissioner who may suggest 

that the policy of the open door at City
rom

field street—were extended 
greeting at the discharge depot yesterday 
afternoon by the citizen’s reception com
mittee, Herbert Mayes, chairman, gave 
a brief address to the men saying how 
grateful the city and province were for 
what the men had done in France. He 
asked them to make themselves feet at 
home while in the city and onything they 
wanted would be readily granted. Deli
cacies were then distributed among the 

by members of the committee, for 
which the men were indeed grateful.

The complete party consisted of:
Privates George Grant, St. Andrews;
C. Hawkins, Woodstock; J. Lemond,
Coal Branch, Kent county ; W. L. Ing
ram, St. John; J. P. Foley, Caraquet; H.
W. Baird, Dorchester (Mass.); -J. ticularly in the morning. I tried every-] 
Beairto, Fredericton ; J. W. Camick, St. thing to cure /ne until a friend recomi 
Andrews ; Leo. Clement, I^olin (N. B.) ; mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now I)

am completely cured."
Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co, 

Limited. Toronto. Ont.

ous

nerves
snmers
basis for the increase, nothing was done 
to better the situation, so the consumer 
paid. So long as the government is urg
ing the people to consume perishable 
foods and conserve the staples, it should 
see to It that perishable foods are not 
allowed to rise above the level, of the 
average income. It iÿ the patriotic duty 
of every citizen to conserve staples, but 
It is equally a patriotic duty to con- 

the lives of himself and family.

Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation.

men

Send Us Your Mail Orders.*71 order.
<$>"$><$>-§■ >3Once more British and American la- ( - ...

bor has pledged itself to unfaltering ef- tfl DU g S}QV8 LlOIHES 
fort to defeat Germany. THAT LAST ”

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Mil 1er Tho Firm Barn Tbm In TBn 

________ tbm Onn 19 KING STREETUSE TH? WANT 
AD. WAY

serve
The government should help to make the 
performance of both duties possible.”
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f When Mother’s 
Milk Fails Use Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limited

Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Qose at 6 o'dlock Daily.
t
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EAGLE .Pure
BIG OPPORTUNITY SALE OF

V, '

Curtain Materials
Clean

Condensed

MILK
•j >

Safe

The Leading Infant 
Food for 60 years

/)

Starting Tuesday Morning
OVER 2,000 YARDS OF SCRIMS, ETAMINES AND MARQUISETTES AT HALF THE

v X REGULAR PRICK
RECENT DEATHS 1z

& L. Lawson. An exceptional opportunity for those who need new Curtains in the city or country home^-as it isn’t likely 
these materials will be procurable again at such prices.
SCRIMS—Hemstitched, with narrow lace edge

V
Amherst, N. S-, Peb. 10—Seldom does 

death bring such widespread sorrow as 
did the report this morning that 3. L. 
Lawson had passed away last evening.

The late Solomon L. Lawson (vas born 
at Sussex (N. B.), sixty-five years ago, 
his parents being Solomon Lawson and 
Eliza Withrow, Ms wife. His early man
hood was spent in St. John, he being 
employed fdr some time with the firm of 
T. S. Simms Sc Co.' More than tMrty 
years ago he accepted an importnt posi
tion with Rhodes Curry * Company, of 
Amherst, where he served for many 
years, afterwards being with the Am
herst Foundry Machine Co. He was a 
mechanic of exceptional ability and a 
thorough master of his trade. Ever since 
coming to Amherst he, his wife and fam
ily have been connected with the First 
Baptist church choir and none were more 
faithful in their attendance and work 
than Mr. Lawson, until failing health 
intervened. He also took a deep i 
in public musical events in the

I Sale Price, 15c. yard
SCRIMS with lace edge and insertions ;\also ETAMINES AND MARQUISETTES with drawn-work borders,

Sale Price, 20c. yardl

Sale Tuesday Momitig in Curtain Department
r

Final Week of Our Men's and Boys'

Overcoat and Suit Sale
Many have already tçken advantage of this mid- > 

season sale, as undoubtedly ^he prices of clothing will 
advance considerably in the next twelve months

In spite of the universal tendancy to increase rather 
than reduce prices, we are carrying out our lopg estab
lished custom of holding

XA MID-WINTER SALE OF CLOTHING AT

interest
town.

Besides his widow, who was Miss
Elizabeth Alexander, of St. John (N. B.) 
he is survived-, by two daughters, Hazel 
M., wife of George McClary, of Am
herst, and Helen, wife of Sergeant A. E 
Sopp, somewhere in France; and one son, 
Fred., now at Toronto. The latter only 
recently visited Ms parents for some 
weeks; also two sisters, Mrs. George 
Morrison and Miss Sophia Lawson, of 
Moncton (N. B.), and two brothers, Da
vid, of Medford (Mass.), and Leventh 
of Worcester (Mass.) The funeral will 
take place Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. Inter
ment will be made at Highland ceme
tery.

!
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Coal

TRY BARGAIN PRICESLi
t1r The garments offered are all up-to-date, well tail

ored, from the newest and best cloths.
Men’s Overcoats 
'Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats,

- J(l
\SCREENED % Sale Prices, $9.75 to $22,80John Hayes.

Many friends of John Hayes will re
gret to hear of Ms death wMch occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his residence- in 
Marsh road after a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Hayes had been a lifelong resident of the 
Marsh road and had' practically grown 
up with that section of the city. He was 
an old landmark in tMs locality land will 
be-missed by a wide circle of friends. 
He was a father of five sons, four of 
whom have served with the Canadian 
forces in France, and one of whom, 
Charles, has paid the supreme penalty 
yhile fighting with the 26th Battalion. 
The others are Frank and, William, at 

overseas, Joseph, Who was re- 
returned to Canada from France 

Where he had served as a soldier, and 
One daughter, Miss 

atrice, also survives. Mr. Hayes was 
about sixty-five years of age.

Mr. Hayes also leaves three brothers, 
DomiMc, Richard and James, of this 
city; and two sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Wnlsh, of St John, and Mrs. Louis 
Barnes, of Boston.

*
(\

Sale Prices, $4,80 to $11,95 
Sale Prices, $10.80 to $18.80 
Sale Prices, $ 5.40 to $ 9.50

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to nse this coal. You can soon get 
theVhang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Suits.

t
'. \ >; feu

z

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.
i

CONSUMER COAL COMPART, LIMITED Manchester Robertson AllisonLimited
present
centjy

NEW POSTMASTERE at home.

JÉOO WHIPS
Worth 40c and SOc each

'

fob o» an
/

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 9—James A. Gouin, 
who for thirty-five years or more has 
been postmaster of Ottawa, has been 
superannuated to make way for another 
patronage appointment 

The hew postmaster will be Andrew 
G. A. Acres, who has been prominent 
for years as an officer of the local Con
servative organisation. The' orders in 
council providing for Mf. Gouin’s retire
ment and Mr. Arne’s appointment were, 
passed today.

Mr. Acres was paymaster of the 77th | 
battalion and went to England with it, | 
returning to Canada after the battalion 
was broken up into drafts there.

L. B. Archibald.
Halifax, Feb. 10—L. B. Archibald, 

superintendent of the dining car service 
on the eastern division of the Canadian 
government railways, died at his home 
in Truro today. He had been forty 
years in the employ of the railway.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 7—Mrs. Willlajû 
Long, of Harvey Bank, a higMy respect
ed resident of that place, died at her 
home yesterday -morning, after a long 
illness.

At St. John on February 9, the death 
occurred of Mrs. Louisa A. Miles, widow 
of the late Job» T. Miles of Maugervillc 
(N. B.), death being due to paralysis.
She is survived by two daughters, Miss 
Gertrude Miles and Mrs. J. H. Dyke- 
man of St. John and three sons—James 
of Maugerville (N. B.); Charles of Salt 
Lake City, Utah ; and Frederick, of Mon
tana; also two sisters, Mrs. George Mal
lory of Woodstock (N. B.), Mrs. J. D.
Colwell of Jemseg (N. B.) and one
brother, F. A. Plummer of Woodstock.

The death of Mrs, Susan DeMille Col
well occurred on February 9 at her late 
residence, 169 Leinster street. Mrs. Col
well is the widow of George B. Colwell, 
a former well known resident of this 
city. Mrs. Colwell was bom in Hamp
ton and came to this city about forty 
years ago. During this time she has 
been a steady attendant of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. She is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. E. Lawson Smith 
of this city, and two sons, C. Edwin of 
this city and G. B. Colwell of Wood- 
stock. The funeral will be held from her 
late residence, 159 Leinster street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, 
o’clock.

The death of Miss Alice Jackson oc
curred late Friday evening after a very 
short illness. She returned home from 
Boston a few months ago, where she 
had been recuperating from a serious 
Illness. Her death came as a great 
shock to her many friends.

She leaves one brother, Charles, at 
home and six sisters, Mrs. Rex, Mrs.
Gilson, Mrs. Dacosta, and Miss Annie,
of Boston, Mrs. Alex. Perley, Bathurst, A ST. JOHN GIRL IN 
and Mrs. James Perley, of Loggieville. SETTLEMENT WORK

TO BE SOLD AT 
- 20c each

\WHILE THEY LAST
V

)THEY GAVE 
THIS RUN-DOWN 

MAN VINOL

H. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

S-N-Rs

\TEETH \
And He Got Back His 

Strength and Energy
V

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

Sheboygan, Wis.—“I was all ‘fagged 
out,’ run down, no appetite, nervous, 
sleepless nights and droway during 
the day, and was not fit to work. A 
friend told me to take VinoL I did 
•o, and can. now eat three square j 
meals a day. I sleep well, am alert, 
active, strong and well and have 
gained eleven pounda.’*—A. W. Higby, 
Sheboygan, Wis.

This is because Vinol 
elements needed to create a healthy 
appetite and restore strength. The 
complete formula ia printed on every 
package. This is your protection.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.
Vinol is sold in Fairvijie by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

I
';n .

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
eeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
vhy not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
rar famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One 
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

’ Painless Extraction, 25c.

contains theService at 2.80
<

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
\38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 8.

Dr, A, J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p* m.

HALIFAX ROTARIANS
COMING HERE TUESDAY ton, only daughter^ of Mr. and Mrs. 

---------  I Charles Fulton, of Middle Musquoboit,
McGregor will address himself to the Halifax Herald :-It has teen^de- \ has fieen chosen 
important task of providing the agricul- cided after considering the question from the Newton Hospital training school ot 
tural labor nécessar^o make the^greSer every angle that it will be best for the, Newton Mas., 1to do M

of dealing with the food problem in all as suggested at last Tuesday’s meeting, dian giri, Miss Doris Heed, of St. John,
its bearings. It will, it is t>elieved, effect This will afford the best chance of hear- N. B. Both Miss Fulton and Miss Reed
a co-ordination of effort and a concen-1 ing International President E. Leslie are members of this graduating
tràtion of energy from which far-reach- ■ Pidgeon, address the conference at an ! class, fçom the Newton l raining School,
ing results arc anticipated. evening meeting, and at the same time and have-been holding responsible posi-|

it sems to be the most favorable plan in tions there, Miss Fulton having been | 
regard to securing satisfactofy trnns- acting superintendent of the Contagious;

Hospital, and Miss Reed, night supervis
or of the entire hospital. These young 
ladies will also take a course in public 
health nursing at Teachers’ College, Co
lumbia University, during their stay In 
New York.

Halifax Chronicle:—Miss Jessie Ful-

CANADIAN FOOD BOARD
Ottawa, Feb. 10—Under an order-in- 

îouncil passed on Saturday, the office of 
abolished and thefood controller is , , „ . _

•unctions formerly exercised by that oiii- 
:iai, greatly enlarged, will now be as- 

imed by a new organization to be
aown as the Canada Food Board. RirPTirn cttvjtiav
The board will consist of three mem- BURIED ON SUNDAY

(jer6__h B. Thomson, who succeeded The funeral of Thomas Lydon took I portation.
Hon. W. J. Hanna as food controller; place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock ; ___________
Hon! C. A. Dunning’ provincial treasurer from his late residence, Lakewood, to " "1 ■ ■>
of Saskatchewan, and J. D. McGregor, of St. Joachim’s church where the funeral 
Manitoba. Mr. Thomson is to be chair- service was conducted by Rev. A. J. ■ ■ _
nan of tlie board. Mr. Dunning, who it O’Neill. Interment was made in the SjS V 1 1# Jrtvnvivrx a *,T.». c. *.**«*,
’“•ssx" ïiïwms Md»dMiik««*.gaBÎ z xs

css* - ™ts&rsi ^„n1°ii,ishJ;ng_‘yd'frinlf°r sns.
provincial organizations to be employed Rev. Mr. Green. Interment was made in ' -All Ages. Anywnere ai anytime, ture wns a very interesting one and the 
n the greater production movement Mr.Cedar Hill cemetery., Delicious,sustaining» JNoCOOklOt hoys enjoyed it very much.
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\ Your Opportunity
Despite the rapid advance in Raw Furs and fact that tiext month we will be buying 

these coats over again for next season and will be paying much higher prices, we have decided 
to make a clean sweep of the balance of our stock of HUDSON SEAL and MUSKRAT Coats.

If low prices on high-grade goods are any object, here are prices that should clean up 
this stock in the next forty-eight hours. The goods here quoted are all first grade; no sec
onds. Best of trimmings, best of linings.

HUDSON SEAL
Skunk collar, cuffs and around skirts.

Now $221.50 
Sizes 36 to 40; 42 and 45 inches long. 

Six only.

$300.00 Coats

HUDSON SEAL
zSelf trimmed, 42 inches long. Sizes 36

to 42. $225.00 Coats....................... :
Only Four hi This Lot

$175.00
i

HUDSON SEAL
One only. Size 36, length 42. Reg.

Sale Price, $110.00$150.00

HUDSON SEAL
Forty-five inches long. Size 38, large 

sailor and pockets. One only.
«Sale Price, $150.00 h

HUDSON SEAL
One only. Size 38; 42 inches 

long, sable trimmed. Reg. $225.00,
Sale Price, $175.00'

RUSSIAN PONY
One only. Size 38, length 45 

inches, raccoon collar and cuffs.
Sale Price, $75.00

/

z

MUSKRAT COATS
MUSKRAT COATS—Made from Canadian skins, nice dark colors, well made, well 

lined. Sizes 36 and 38
Also a few large sizes

This is your opportunity to save money, as all Furs will be much higher next season
These Prices for Cash Only! x /

Sale Prices, $75.00 and $85.00
At $1004)0

F. S. THOMAS
539 - 545 MAIN STREET,

*
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RESOLVED
THAT IT WILL Do 

YOUR HEART GOOD 
TO JEE OUR JTŸLI-5H 
JHOEJ AND OUR FINE 
QUALITY.

BU-5TER BROWN.

'4,

m
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V-?

i
i

m

B
WE WISH YOU

m a happyWL VALENTINE
S§§\ J>AY. .

»

I /S^sr*
BUYING BOOTS AND JHOEJ 1,5 A BUJINESS 

TRANSACTION. YOU WANT QUALITY, 
STYLE AND VAlUE. YOU GET THESE FROM 
VS IN EVERY PAIR, AND EXPERT FITTING 
SERVICE. ' THESE BRANDS SATISFY: 
"BELL'S, "WINNIE WALKER," "DOROTHY 
DÔDD" FOR WOMEN, "ROMPER" FOR MIS
SES AND CHILDREN; "W.-R. SPECIALS" 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN. EVERY TRY A 
BUY.

^i^^rbn%»'P*aing>.Trâra6g/
The “Home of Reliable Footwear" ,

61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street»
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and Sfar Classified PagesTimesL
:

ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN

vbRD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OTMMW* CENT. ON ADVJS. RUNNING ONE WEEKOR MORB, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25

t

CENTS.

FURNISHED ROOMSONE CENT A
TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 

at 208 Union street, large room now 
pied by the Great War Veterans’ 

Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
rrîinufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house in rear. Ftor further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 594 Main street. 

Apply 8 St. Paul.___________72268-8—1

STOREAND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (in Terrace) 
Broad street, corner of Sydney, 9 rooms, 
bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 
occupancy.1 Apply P. Campbell Co.,- 78 
Prince Wm. St.__________ 72502—2-19

TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, 11 North wharf. 72422 1 16

COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 
Parks street; Mt. Pleasant. Hot water 

heating, gas and electrics; rent $30 per 
month. Large self-contained house with 
ground On Mt. Pleasant. Bam with 
water on Mt. Pleasant. ’Phone Main 
1456. tf

TOR SALEI r ROOMS (PRIVATE 

72820—2—18

297 UNION 
72789—2—16

ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
72642—2—14

FURNISHED ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
Row. 72553-2-13

TWO LARGE PARLOR BEDROOMS 
» handy to Exhibition Barracks, electric 

light, bath, phone. Reasonable. 222 
Duke street_______________ 72651—2—12

FURNISHED ROOM, FRONT BED- 
room. Central. Private. Phone 1108-81 

, ' 72614—3—12

Furnished rooms, 42 peters.
72240—8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 680 MAIN ST.
71883—2—13

HEATED ROMMS, 28 PADIJOCK 
70925—21—16

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

occu FURNISHED
family), 28 City Road.«

Ï
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

street.
1 • t;

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE .
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
CAR, 1916SEVEN PASSENGER

model. A bargain for quick sale. Ap
ply Box K 3, Times. 72676—2—15.I
RUNABOUT FOR SALE. APPLY G 

L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 
Charlotte street

care
T

72646-2—12 GOOD ROOMING PROPOSITION LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS AV- 
for right party. Upper Flat, tene-| enue, latest improvements, hot water 

ment 127 Duke street 12 rooms, from heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent ^0. 
1st May next Heated by owner. Rent ALSO UPPER FLAT, $26 DOUG 
including heat $60 per month. Tele- las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, late t 
phone J. Flood & Son. 72704-2—16 improvements, hot ^eathg, seimr-

-------------------------------- ate furnaces. Rent $82.50. Apply ini-
ROOMS AND mediately. Apply H. L Garson, Water

FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—
H L —Upper Flat 108 Pitt street par
lor, den, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bath room, electric lights, hot 
water heating, heated by landlord. 
$4488 per month.

8. Lower Flat, 367 Charlotte street 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, electric lights, furnace. In 
brick terrace facing Queen Square. $24.69 
per month.

& Lower Flat 212 Waterloo street 
bam In rear. $21.34 per month.

4. Self-contained Flat 129 Wright 
street parlor, dining room, kitchen, iftve 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors. $29.17 
per month.

6. Lower Flat 48 Canon street also 
rear entrance from rear 296 Rockland 
Road, five rooms. $10 per month.

6. Middle Flat 17» Main street 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, bath room, electric lights. $14, 
per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Applicants , please 
bring previous three months’ rent re
ceipts. Apply to' The St John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd, L. P. D. Tilley, Sotie-, 
itor, 89 Princess street. T.f.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- ___________________ ___________________
contained house, 150 ^rittaln, two WE ARE SUPPLYING PARTICUL-

essic - ci~—
wSrth. 72826—2—18

MIDDLE FLAT, 7 
bath. Lower Flat 7 rooms and W\ C. street 

Apply 68 Portland street. 72760—2—16 i

TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
121 Duke street. Upper Flat 6 rooms 

and bath. Lower Flat 7 rooms and 
bath. Apply T. F. Regan, Barrister. / 

72761—2—16

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 
P. O. Box 228. 71679-»—IT

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 4 Harris street 6 rooms mid 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 8-6. F. J. 
Lynch, 141 Paradise row. 2-18.
EIGHT ROOïThÔÛSE AT FAIR- 

vale. Apply 1. L. Vincent 28 Harri
son street evenings. 2—18

FOR SALE
In Carleton, three tenement house, 

freehold, 100x100. No. 291 Tower street; 
also two tenement house, practically 
new, freehold, $6% x TO, comer Watson 
and Rodney ; three tenement house, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ’Phone M. 789.__

NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- 
tle River, large lot water in house, 

easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. 
Watters, Little River. 72781—2—16

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
_ for light housekeeping with 
and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

rooms
,-toves
street.

TWO FLATS. ON BRIDGE STREET, 
Main and* Bridge. Both TiF.

HORSES, ETC one comer 
overlooking river. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Also five roomed flat rear 
of house, Cedar street. Rent $8. Seen 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Mrs./C. B. 
Pidgeon, 80 Cedar street.—72682—2—18

GOOD WORKING HORSE, ABOUT 
L250 lbs. Apply any day between 2-8 to 
Robinson’s Bakery," Celebration street

furnished flats

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT 
at Fairvale, with orchard. Apply at 

28 Harrison street, City, C.^L^ Vincent

T.f.
FROM 1ST MAY, FURNISHER 

Flat five rooms, 416 Union street. 
BRICK Phone M 1667-41. 72718------

LOWER FLAT—SEEN WEDNES-
day and Thursday, 15. Peters stfeet.

72580—3—7FOR SALE—E. LEONARD SON’S 
(makers)); 12 H. P. Vertical Steam 

Boiler, 9 H. P. Engine, 9 Column Bur- 
rough Adding Machine, 2 Safes. A. & 
L Isaacs, 84 Princess street.

72787—2—16

FOR SALE—HOUSE, UNFINISHED, 
situated on Miltidge Ave. For partic

ulars apply 129 Queen street, West or 
Phone W 492-21. .. . .. 72688—2—15
FOR ~~SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, all modem, seven rooms and 
bath, freehold, with adjbiping lot W, 

' J. McAlary, 82 Alexander street. Phone 
1709-11. ) 72589—2—18

evenings. TO LET—THE LARGE
PLEASANTLY SITUATED, MOD- bTlet*^ al«?tJ-

em house, Manawagonish treasonable vent Good situation
distance from cars. Also self-conUmed ,ummer hoarders. Will put in first; street

72686—2—15 class condition. Possesslop at once if re-
_______ — gutted. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd^

PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD- Ward street, City. u
era House, Manawagonish Road short | tq iex__house 189 SYDNEY. AP- 

distance from cars, phone F. V. Hamm ^ m Sydney Miss perkins.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDr
PIVE ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR 

summer months. Apply 160 Germain 
72687—2—15

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, furnace. Enquire Miss Davis, 94 

Waterloo street. 72576—2—18

FOR SALE — TWO COOKING 
Ranges, organ in good condition, $20; 

one white enameled sink 4 ft x 22, new ;
all steel bath tub, price $40. Apply 

106 Sommerset street 72826—2—18

?
Flat, 190 Tower street 
Hamm.,

one 100 PRINCESS 
72571—2—20

TWO FLATS, 
street

1 WANTED ;iFLAT, 684 MAIN STREET./ FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT; WILL 
sell reasonable. Apply 106 Chesley 

72686—3—14

72880—2—18 TO LET—FLATS ON UNION AND 
Brussels streets. Phone 1608.

«

; 2—18 WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
modem conveniences, central. Box K 

72824—2—18
FROM MAY isrr, FLAT 122 LA.NÈ- 

downe Ave., $20; seen any time. Phone 
1850-11. 72884-2-18

street 72472-3-372609—2—12
TO LET — MODERN 8 R O O M 

House, 2 Ashbum Road, one acre 
land and bam. Apply Main 2698-31.

72878—2—18

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1846-31.

HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 17 Times. -
street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy. ------------—— —" __ ->.nM

Inquire A. R. UampheU, 29 Germain j WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 
street 71523—2—161 Flat central, heated preferred, family

-------------------- I 2. Address K 16, Times. 8—If

! SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
18 Stanley street, 8 rooms, bath. Low

er Flat 156 City Road, 7 rooms, toilet. 
Tuesdays and Fridays 8-5. M. Watt, 

City Road and Stanley.
72867—2—13

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
five rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood 

floors, 10 Courtenay street Seen Tues
days and Fridays p. m. Apply to Mrs. 
Paterson, 98 Elliott Row.

SELF-CONTAINED SUMMER COT- 
tage, Renforth. Furnished, 6 rooms. 

Running water, electric lights. Ad
dress Cottage, care Times.

MODERN TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
St. John West. Two flats, each six 

rooms and bath. Hot water heating, 
electric lights, freehold lot on comer. 
Good locality, near car line. Terms easy. 
A. H. Chipman, Royal Bank Building, 
Main 2210. 72601—8—12

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street electric 

light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690.
TJ.

K comer WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A MOD 
em house or flat in good locality, witi 

a garden. Holloway, Oak HtdL^ ^^

WANTED—HOUSE IN COUNTRY 
for summer. C. G. R. or C. P. R- sei 

Address Box K 7 care Times c 
72708—2------1

- 72886-2—18
1ST—BRIGHT, LOW-t ------:--------- :--------- ------------------------------ FROM MAY

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, er Plat four rooms. 41 Albert street 
114 Elliott Row. Seen on application Rent $8. Turnbull Real Estate ^o.

72000—A—Id

TO PURCHASE 72724—2------12

NEW SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM- 
ed House, containing bath, electrics, 

etp. Freehold comer lot on car line, near 
city will be sold cheap for quick sale. 
Terms if desired. Address Box K 8, 
Times. 72738-2------ 16

to L. 6. Ingraham, 72 St. James street 
Phone 712. 72804—2^18 FLATS WANTEDWANTED — A SMALL FARM, 

about six miles from city; must be 
wood on it; price‘not to exceed $600 
cash. Apply J 84, care Times Office.

t- 72618—2—12

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street -Lancaster. AU modem Improve
ments. Inquire ôf Jas. W. .Carleton, 
telephone W. ___________
VoR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

within five miles of city; river front
age. Contains Uving room, kitchen, bath 
room and four bedrooms. Completely 
equipped for summer occupancy. Also 
60 acres of land partly cleared, with 
bam which could be readily converted 
into garage. House and land sold sep
arately or whole.,property sold together.
Reply M. K; L-v Bk>x ll24s SL John, N.B.

72212-2- 13

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood ^floors and hot air fur

nace. Beaconfletd Ave., West St. John. 
Apply West 84ft<Bir .71926—2—26
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beacons field Avenue, West St. John. 
Apply West 849-21. 71926—2—25

TO LET—FLAT, 118 GERMAIN 
ONE APARTMENT, FURNISHED street, six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 

or unfurnished, first class. Phone ug Germain street, Seen Wednesday and 
8889, or Times K 16. 72809—2—18 Saturday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET,. ________
electric lights, 91 Moore street. C. H. [ BRIGHT, SUNNY SELF-CONT AIN- 
imsey, Phone 12S(4. 72811—8—14 ed Flat in brick house on Duke street,

Carleton, with all modem improvements. 
UPPER AND LOWER FLATS OF purna^e y needed. Rent moderate.

House No. 188 Princess street. Apply « j Josph MitcheL The Stove Man, 
No. 186 Princess street. 72746—2—16I 2(^PJnlon P 72544—2—12

vice.
Phone M 1998-31.I

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, MODERN 
seven room

having separate furnace, 
floors, gas and electrics. Phone 
1878.

r
flat or house, heated or WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT OF 

hardwood or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chi 
Main dren, sufferers of explosion in Halifa: 

Rent moderate, bath and electric, Ac 
72708—2—1

tf82 or W. 87-11. 1 72547—2—12 HOUSE 114 PITT STREET, OCCU- 
Also 116 Pitt street

■
pancy at once, 

occupany 1st May, 8 rooms each, with 
basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate 
Company. 72741-2-16

T.t
AUCTION ________________ dress Box K 5, Times.

tjtfslng, Lti ^ wKSS rooms. Address Box J 9t Tim^ _

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
em upstairs flat seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east Address Box 
I 106, Times. .__________ TX

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
family, below 

Address P.

FINAL CLÏAN-UP
------of-------

FIRE STOCK 
At 57 -59 Dock St, at 
Auction, 740 pjm, 
Men’s Under waer, 

J Shirts, Sox, Sweaters, 
Pants, Boys’ Clothing, 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Skating Setts, 
Dress Goods and Remnants.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
2—II.

SM
STORES, BUILDINGSr-V TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, ' TO iÆT—UR»ER AND LOWER 

electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi. , piatg, 178 Miltidge, Ave, each six
_______ ]__________ ________72727—2—16 | roomSi bath and electrics. x Rent $13.

FLAT TO LET-284 GUILFORD ST. Apply Mrs. Chipman, 19 Murrayjtrrotj 
Phone W. 447-81. 73749—8—12 ______ ______ ___ __________

WANTED—TO BORROW A SMAW 
sum of money. Any rate of interest 

Security. Reply stating rate, Box K 4 
care Timet.________________ 72688-2-1

CO ATM AKER WANTED—A-
Gilmour, 68 King street

SHOP 168 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

T.f.er.
TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER 

Mill and Union streets, one fitted for 
restaurant. Possession at once. Also 
flat from May 1st in same building. Ap
ply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street.

72793------L

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 288 CITY FLAT, BIGHT *OOM* SITING
Road, 6 ! tu^’^ertricl op^en grate, bath, open

Tuesdays and Fridays. 72797 2— ^^htng) ln front 233 Douglas
FLATS 168 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- Ave. Phone 2850-81. 72626—2—14

sels $6.50, $18.50 and (immediate) $18, 
modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights,
Lancaster, $35.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Austin, Solicitor.

up-stairs flat for sn)ati 
Princess street preferred.
O. Box 849, City._______
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

tf

TJ.

REMOVAL
2—16

£ÜFLAT TO LET, 100 MAIN STREET.
72626—2—14" I am instructed to 

l sell at Public Auction,
[ commencing Saturday 

—el night, 740, Feb. 16, at 
t07 Charlotte street 

opposite the Dwfferin Hotet 
worth of Jewelry, consisting of Gents ^ 
Watches, Waltham, Swiss, etc.» Ladies 
Wrist Watches and Military Wrist 
Watches, Gold Rings, Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Signets; also Set Rings, Diamonds, 
Peaels, etc.; Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks, Kitchen 
Clocks, Cabinet 
night until entire stock is sold.

' L WEBBER, Auction 
2—20

)■1 Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon.

For Rent May 1stIM-FLÀTS TO LET—MODERN 
provements. Seen any time. Apply 

72559—2—12
WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 

chance for garden preferred.
72542—2—12

BUSINESS FOR SALE 72767------3—1 Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
TENDERS WANTED FOR HEA7 

ING AND VENTILATING 
EQUIPMENT.

SEALED TENDERS will be receh 
by the undersigned until Noon, Ma 
18, 1918, for Heating and Ventilai 

, Equipment required in the «construe 
161 of the above building.
— i All tenders to be based on the ex 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO,1 tion, erection and completion ; togt 
private family. Phone M 1848-21. i with the furnishing of all materials, t 

72798—8—12 j appliances, scaffolding, apparatus an
.. —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i hour required for the installation o

BOARDERS’ WANTED — 72 SAINT; Heating and Ventilating Equipmer, 
James street, West, near Winter Port, called for in the plans and specificat 

72661—2—14 j All information can be obtained a
——— --------------------------------------- —— ! office of the General Contractor, P.
ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS j ajj a Sons Construction Company, 

street, private. Phone 1540-41. ited, Ottawa. A set of plans and s
72606—2—13 fications may be had by deposltin.

accepted bank cheque for twenty 
. , ... ($25.00) dollars made payable to

young men preferred, vicinity of Hay> Honourable the Minister of Pi 
market Square, private family, Box J 83, W6rks, which will be returned if th- 
Times%. 72516 2 12 ten(j|ng bidder submits a regttlar-ji

Each tender must be aceompaniei 
an accepted cheque on a chartered b 
payable to the order of the Ministt 
Public Works, for a sum not less 
five per cent (5 p. c.) of the amour 

i the tender, which will be forfeited if 
parties tendering decline to enter in 

_____73746 2 to ï contract when called upon to do S'
TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE-I the tender is not accepted the cheque
1 ny___ Private familv ! be returned. If the tender is acce)ed rooms, K ,, ’ an additional cheque for a sum equl
Terms moderate. Ad^ress K U, rare ^ tQ per ^ (g p c ) of

amount of the tender must be depos. 
before the contract is signed. The tt 
security will be forfeited if the contract» 
fails to complete the work contract!

116 St. James street. rooms,
Phone M. 1354-21.UFER FLAT, 136 KING STREET 

East, eight rooms, heated. 
Puddington, 11 North Wharf.

Store 553-555 Main street, a Urge 
store, clean and bright. Will make, 
rent very reasonable for the right 
party. Apply on premises. 2-15.

D. W. LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
eight room flat, nice bath, electric i 

tights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 per month, 56 Middle street, 
West St John; Phone West 95.

72596—2—20

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and .meat business 'and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 

- barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co.. 732 Main street 
* 72290—3—2

72794—2------83
BOARDING

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NEW FLAT, 
furnished, 267 Duke street Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Clinjton A. Kitiaro, 74 
Mecklenburg street City. 72667—2—16

LOWER FLAT, 98 SI. JAMES, HOT 
water heating, electric tight $27.00. 

Apply W. E. Cross, Main 461.
72699—2—16

TO LET------STORE IN THE SEMI-
Ready Bldg, comer Germain and 

Market streets. Would make excetient 
stand for barber shop. 2 offices, Nos. 
156 and 160 Prince Wm. street. Allison 
& Thomas. 72777-2-18

WANTED—ROOMERS, 56 WATER- 
loo street. Mrs.,Curtis.

72780—21
docks. Sale every

LOWER FLAT, 144 LEINSTER ST., 
containing double parlors, three bed

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, elec
tric lights, hot water heating. Can be 
seen Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ap
ply to W. H. Stirling, 35 Golding street 
or phone M 8116. 72504 2 1$

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Lower Flat 168 Paradise Row. Two 

flats comer of Erin and Clarence streets. 
Shop comer Erin and Clarence streets. 
Flat 146 Carmarthen, street

72612—2—13

FLAT TO LET, 46 MILL STREET, 
modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons. Rental $26.00 
per monte. Phone Main 1378 T.f.

eer.
TO RENT—SECTION IN SANDS 

Block, 81 Prince William street, con
taining five stories with electric elevator, 
furnace, etc. Entrance from both Prince 
Wm. and Water streets. Apply Mrs. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

S.S. May Quren
Destroyed by Fire

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
and three closets, separate entrance.1 

For further particulars apply to Mrs. W. 
H. Myles, 10 High street, or Phone 
Main 1213-11. Also Summer Cottage at 
Renforth, five minutes walk to Sta
tion. 72678-2-16

f !
, STERLING REALTY, ltd.i

Middle flat 259 Duke; $12.00.
Lower flat 121 Miltidge Ave.; $940, 
Three flats 17 St Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
» Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

72624—2—14

TO LET—LARGE STORE. 441 MAIN 
street, at present occupied by Yersa 

groceries, also a large bam and ware- 
Apply 70 Leinster or Phone 

72618—2—14

I WANTED —1 BOARDERS. TWO
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 72 ST.

Jdmes street, double parlors, den, (lin
ing room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, 2 
set tubs. Phone M 712. Seen Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. R. N. Dean.

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, Thursday, Feb. 
14, at 12 o'clock noon:

The wrecked S. S. May Queen, as she 
now lies at dock, submerged, near Spee 
Gove, Milford, for the benefit of ail con
cerned.

house.
Main 1380./

TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 
street, corner of Princess; good loca

tion. Apply 285 Germain street, or 
Telephone 1767-11.________ 72619—2—14

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

lg29. 72666—8—9

72685—6—15
ROOMS TO LET .

WANTED—F%,AT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS, 
modem improvements, centrally lo- 

fi est of references. Address 
72684—2—15

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

•Phone 769. Office, 46 Canterbury 8k

VCOAL FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

72262—8—1

ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 
ney street.

cated.
Box V 1, care Times.k Paul.
ON PRINCE ST, WEST, LARGE 

pleasant Flat, on car line. Phone 
West 170-31. 72678—2—12

DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics ; 

central. Address J 76, care Times.
72442—3—3

TO LET __ PLEASANT UPPER
Flat. Seen during day, 74 Camden 

street. 72517-2-12

TQ LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Apply 116 St. James street, left Bell.
72616—2—19

TO LET—PREMISES NOW Occu
pied by General Film Co, 124 Ger

main, comer Princess. Apply 285 Ger
main or Telephone 1757-11.

LOST AND FOUNDBest Quality 
Reasonable PricesI

Times.MIDDLE FLAT, 56 ADELAIDE 
street, six rooms, well finished, elect

rics. Rent $12.00 per month.
LOST—TRIM MING LINK OFF A 

muff. Finder kindly return to Mrs. 
M. J. Bums, 101 Brussels street, or phone 
M 8529-11, and receive reward.

TO LET—1ST MAY, 8 UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms in private family, bath, elec

trics, etc, suitable for housekeeping. Ap
ply Box J 92, Times Office.

72660—2—14

/• R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

72684—2—14 ROOM, 20 x 70, TOP FLOOR, OVER 
Unique Theatre; possession immedi

ately. Apply John White, Tel. Main 
8678 72549—2—12

for.
72842—2—12 STORE WITH ROOMS (254) ; LOW- 

er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat
field, 92 Waterloo. 72688—2 14

NEW 
rooms,

by landlord, 1 First street, off Cranston 
Phone Currey, Main 2891-41.

Payments will be made monthly ar 
will not exceed in the aggregate nine 
(90 p. c.) per cent of the value of ti 
labor and materials furnished and s 
in place.

The lowest pr any tender not necessa 
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to 1 
marked “Tenders for Heating and Vei 
tilating Equipment,”, and addressed t - 
the undersigned. "

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Bldgs.,
Ottawa

72659—2—14
49 SMYTHB ST, LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, FEB- 

ruary 10, between Alexander and 101 
Adelaide street, Gold Watch Bracelet, 
via Douglas Ave_ and Main. Reward if 

to 101 Adelaide street.

WARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, 
electric light, 191 Union street.

rear.
STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET 

________________ _ —good business stand, for Immediate

2—18 I 1562-11._____________72425-8—3 TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC-
“ upper FLAT "seven ROOMS AND cupation, entire top floor in large Mc- 

bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, Lean brick building, Union street, op- 
Summer street. West St. John. posite Opera House, over 5,000 feet

’ 72168—2—80 floor space. Two large rooms recently
___________________ renovated. Fire escapes and modern

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP" conveniences.
per apartment, 7 rooms and bath, 177, rooms> warehouse or factory. Apply H. 

Main street Inquire E. J. Fleetwood, A Allison, care Gandy & Allison, 
8469-11.' 72627—2—121 North Wharf. n—T.F.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT, 151x0 LET—OFFICE WITH STOHE- 
Coburg Street. Seen Tuesdays and | room ),1 Water street, near ferry. Ap- 

Fridays. Phone M. 3097. 72702—2—12, ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince Wil-

TO ^POSSESS,ON ,6V time,
• ’ 1 72784—2—161 4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30

B I___ _________ ____________ ___ — Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele-
FOUR ROOM FLATS AND BARN valor, electric light and thorough heat- 

for two horses near Garden street, ing. The best warehouse vacant in tit. 
Apply ‘with ^references, Box K 10, Times; Join D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King 
Office. 72744—2—16 street.

HOUSE, FLAT, SEVEN 
modern improvements, heated■ COLWELL’S COAL

“Is Good Coal”

72748—2—16
659returned

72838—2—14
avenue.

MISCELLANEOUSLOST—TRIMMING MINK OFF -A 
Muff. Finder kindly return to Mrs. M. 

J. Bums, 101 Brussels street, or ’phone 
M 8529-11, and receive reward.

2—18—ll

All Kinds on Hand, ’Phone West Yl 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

FLAT, 92 ELLIOTT ROW, MODERN 
P rooms. Seen Monday, Thursday.

72640—2—14

SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn, by 

applying to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
Theatre. 72620—2—12TWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL 

Flat, 179 Brittain street.
LOST—WEDNESDAY OR THURS- 

day, $10 bill, much needed. Finder re
turn P. O. Box 1046, City.

Suitable for meeting

BIRCH FLOORING! 2-4-11-18-2572627—2—14 m72810—2—13 TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANTmmmmwêâ;Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

Bov’s Suits 
And PantsNOTICE TO MARINERS

72409—8—8 Notice is hereby given that Whitehead 
Gas and Whistling Buoy is out of posi
tion. Will pe replaced as soon as pos
sible.

LOST—A BLACK ROBE BETWEEN 
City and Brookville. Finder kindly 

return to Watson’s Stables.
1 TWO FLATS, ONE LARGE, ONE 

small one. Mrs. Flewelling, 19 Cedar 
72581—2—18

Extra value for this week 
Suits, $4.25 up. Clearing lii 
of Boys’ Pants, 88c.

T.F.
C. H. HARVEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.
2—13.

72782—2—12 street.

J. Roderick (8fc> Sob DEPARTMENT,ROOM— EIGHT
heated by landlord. Rent $35 per 

month, 297 Princess street. Phone 
2825-11. 72778—2—16

JBritain .Street 
Phone Main 854

T.f FRAIE!?, FRASER & COOFFICES TO LET
TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 87 HIGH TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND 

Tn , m.__«FLF-CONTAINED LOW- street. Ailso Third Flak comer House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, barn,

g—j- c-"*» “TSWSS Z*BS!ti2ZS~^ ASUJi USE Mr”LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building,

85% Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.
Kennedy, Main 822. 72799—8—12 Elliott Row.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders In Low Prices
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LOCAL NEE NEE OF SOULEi 1-HOP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO SHOW Men’s Suits- ■
■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanahi 
and Service Offered Shops and Specialty Stores.

The senior boys of St Andrew’s 
church enjoyed their monthly outing on 
Saturday, when they went to Renforth 
and were the guests of C. H. Smythe at 
his cottage there. They returned by the 
9.80 train. \

Arthur Fleming, a military medal man, 
and a former member of the 28th bat
talion, has been attached to the 1st Depot 
Battalion as a lieutenant.

Reports from England say that Major 
A. D. Carter, formerly of the 26th bat
talion, now xÿrth the Royal Flying Corps, 
has been awarded a D. S. O.
From Overseas.

Seventeen Canadian soldiers, invalided 
home but in good enough health to take 
care of themselves, arrived at a» Atlan
tic port recently. Included in the party 
were ten Canadian nurses.
Won Victoria Cross.

Private J. P. Robertson of Pictou, N, 
S., a member of a battalion which was | 
brigaded with the 26th battalion, is one j 
of the few Canadians to/ win the Vic
toria Cross. The official announcement 
of the award in part is as follows: “For; 
most conspicuous bravery and outstand
ing devotion to duty in attack. - When 
his platoon was held up by uncut wire 
and a machine gun causing many casual
ties, Private Robertson dashed to an 
opening on the flank, rushed the machine 
gun, and, after a desperate struggle with j 
the crew, killed four and then turned the : 
gun on the remainder. Private Rob
ertson was killed as hp 
with a second sniper wnc

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP Q

at Good Substantial 
Reductions

$10, $15, $17.50

WANTED—YOUNG MAN (OR WO- 
• rnan for preSs work. Paterson Printing 
Copland

WANTED—ASSISTANT BOOKEEP- 
er for retail business, one capable of 

taking charge of ledger. Apply at once 
with references, and stating experience. 
Employer, Post Office Drawer 790.

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS9 Water street.
At a business meeting of the, Taber- 

vicle Baptist church last evening the 
resignation of the pastor, Rev. Patrick 
Dennison, was accepted. Rev. Mr. Den
nison has received a call to an Ontario 
church, which he has accepted.

Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke at both 
services of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church -yesterday. Twenty-six candi, 
dates were accepted for baptism and 
church membership.

Premier Poster, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, 
Colonel Thomas Walker, Charles Robin
son, Rufus Steeves of Sussex and James 
L. Sugrue met in the government rooms 
on Saturday afternoon to discuss the 
question of a model farm for returned 
soldiers where tfiey could learn the prac
tical side of farming. A scheme has been 
decided on and will be placed before the 
provincial government.

72887—2—18
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemafi’s east off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21. • Ù

X
WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply 
Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.

72830—2—12

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT OR 
practical bookkeeper, one acquainted 

with up-to-date systems, permanent 
position, advancement; Box K 14, care 
femes.. 72806-2-18

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Crockery Business, 86 Princess street.

72740—8—13

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. 'Phone 8046-11.

72187—2—13
T.f.

WANTED—DINING ROOM Gink 
72885—2^18 The announcement of -this 

Sale of 04d Suits started met 
this way in lively fashion.

Lansdowne House.
■

BARGAINSWANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
linery. Apply at once, The Chapman 

Millinery, 187 Charlotte street, comer
Princess. 72720—8—16 SNOWSHOBS, FRAMERS,' FLYERS,

Chair Seats, Fireclay, Wall Tints.— 
72728—2—16

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
' Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe t In. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

A CLOSE SECOND
Duval, 17 Waterloo. is Our Clearance of Odd Over

coats.
i

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 82 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send $c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street Toronto.

: Xt,

$12.50 for Coats that were 
$16.50, $18, $20.

*MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes In stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

i

BELL BOYS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

FIREMAN WANTED—CORNWALL 
& York Cotton Mills Co., Wall street, 

7276^-2—13

WANTED-A HIGH SCHOOL BOY, 
18 years of age, to apprentice himself 

to the compositor’s art Apply by let
ter to Foreman, Thç Daily Telegraph, 
St. John.
—l—:------- ^--------/■ ■ ■   ■ —
WE WANT IMMEDIATELY, A Re

spectable boy 16-17 as junior in our 
office, one who has passed Grade 8 or 9, 
and who is ambitious and desires to get 
ahead. , Splendid opportunity to learn 
business methods under practical old 
country accountant. References required. 
Apply in own handwriting, Box 1405, 
City.____________________ Ti.

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
store. Apply 

rmain street 
72665—2—LI

Wanted—meat cutter, ap-
tÿ P. Nase & Son, Ltd.

silver,72715—2—18
volvers, tools, etc.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR
_________________________ ________ ______ meat, groceries and coal at KT M.
WANTED—A GENERAL OFFICE Tobias <t Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 

Girl With a knowledge of Shorthand 1746-81, for the best and the cheapest 
preferred.- State age and salary expect
ed, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City.

$15.60 for Coats that were 
$22 anà $25.

$19.50 for Coats that were 
$27 and $28.

St. John, N. B.
- \ X

SOLDERING A conference on harbor défense was 
held by .General MacDonneU, Colonel 

I Powell, Mayor Hayes and Commissioners 
sell and Wlgmore in the mayor’s of- 

H" Saturday morning. An outline of the 
of the military department was 

laid before the meeting. Çommissioner 
Russell is quoted as saying that no ship 
is permitted to enter St. John harbor 
without a permit from the harbor 
ter. Although there is no fire boat in the 
harbor the tug Helena has recently been" 
equipped with a motor and two pow
erful pumps and can be used efficiently 
(n that capacity.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, owing to thé ser
ious illness of his son, Bruce, has been 
recalled to Fredericton and has cancelled 
all his engagements for the next few 
days.

Alfred A. McClaskey of this city 
pects to return to St. Stephen in thé 
spring and hhs purchased the residence 
of Mrs. Henry F. Todd there.

The "water works employes 
work all day yesterday thawing out hy
drants. On'Saturday thirty-three were 
frozen and Sunday saw several more 
added to the list. The public works de
partment were kept busy hauling sqow. 
The large double teams were worked all 
day.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
72748—3—16 ln8 winter Unes: Men’s and boys’

----------- ] sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin-
EXPERÎENCED WASHMAN FOR ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

Laundry in Maritime Provinces. Good and medium socks; shaker and wool 
position. Apply by letter stating ex- blanket* etc.-L Morgan 6 Co, 629- 

72726—2—16 688 Main street.

was returning 
o was wounded.ALUMINUM WARE, AUTOMOBILE; „ 

Radiators and general repairs of all | ? Sl„ 
kinds in Aluminum, Copper and Gal-1 
van!zed Iron SWdered. and Repaired ■ p ns 
promptly. - Phone Main 820. W. J. Craw
ford Co, 169 Union street.

:

PLOT SAID TO BE 
FORMED AGAINST GIANTS

LiGilmours
68 Kina SU

perience. P. O. Box 58.

STENOGRAPHERS BOOKKEEPERS 
and office clerks suppUed. Steno

graphers’ efficiency improved. Apply T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St. TeL

72814—2—18
mas-

BRASS PLATING
STOVES

Is Toe Old to Cause Any Wony 
te McGraw—Other Notes of 
Interest

121. x
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

flnlshed in all colors. Brass beds.re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondi 
Plater.

STOV-ES AND RANGÉS, NEW AND 
Second Ha*d, also a Une of Oil Stoves 

and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 266-21.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY ATHENS 
Fruit Store, 20 MU1 street

72764-2-18
iwork around grocery 

Pure Food Store, 16 tie
ties.

Being a bear for style, Benny Kaufl 
has waived exemption in the draft. With 
all of our best young men wearing 
khaki suite Benny naturally wants to 
dress as good as them.

Harry Davis, captain of the Athletics, 
has resigned to enter the scrap iron busi- 
nerr. After seeing the way Connie Mack 
cleaned up this winter, Harry is satisfied 
that there must be a fortune in junk.

the
72597—2—20YOUNG LADY CLERK WITH SOME 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Crystal 
Creamery, Charlotte street.

tf , A wild-eyed yarn from the west says 
there is a deep plot being laid to spare 
the Giants next year. The plan as out
lined is for the best pitchers of the vari
ous clubs to be used against the Giants 
as often as (possible. The Cubs, Cards 

land Pirates are 8 
it, While the JCi 
been invited to join the gang. The dope 
as handed out Is ’ that the Cubs 
Vaughan and Alexander; Pirates Coop- 

Miller; Cards^ Ames

TAILORING •72602—2—18-1872877 XÇOALWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brus- 
72558—2—12

ex-
WANTED — TEAMSTER 

Grocery Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, 
100 Princess street. 72672—2—18

AND
WHY BUY READY MADE 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
for.the same monçy at Morin’s, expert 
taUor for ladies 
—upstairs; small rent.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. TeL 42. James 

S. McGlvern, 6 MW street
Ltd, said to be mixed up in 

ncinnati club has also
sels, corner Union.

WANTED^A RETURNED SOLD- 
. 1er, preferably a St. John man, who 
dan seU Ufe insurance in the city. A great 
opportunity for the right man. Address 
Insurance, Box 186, St. John.

72666—2—12

gents, 62 Germain 
71221—2—9 were atGIRLS WANTED—SKIRT ÔPER- 

ators, also finishers on ladies suits, 
Fishman & Percharok, 26 Church St.

^ 72507—2—14

T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
tick street. American anthracite, aU 

sises; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

use

raXMEDTHON
- T«C»

Tel tie
•ernes 
with 
Fleets of 
bee le 
Heir

and Header and
ows, just as often as possible and aUow 
the second string pitchers to face the 
other dubs. There is hqrdly any reason 
for getting excited, as thete,are few man
agers who, have ever given the pennant 
winner any the best of it. This plot is 
'too old to become exdted ever.

Those five new pitchers teat President 
Navin has just signed up for Detroit 
must look good to Hughey Jennings. All 
five of them are as green as grass.

That old gag of stealing first base has 
bobbed up again. This time it has been 
started by a Kansas City lawyer and 
Garry Herrmann is said to be seriously 
considering. “Imagine Ty Cobb up In a 
pinch and the fans anxiously awaiting to 
see whether Ty stole first or hit,” says 
the westener.

Eric Erickson, Tiger rookie pitcher, is 
an iron man. He’ll be able to clinch the 
championship with Jennings’ dub. Right 
now it looks as though Hughey wW have 
to do some pitching himself.

Demil Pratt, according to a letter

cause he is going to join the Yanks. 
Pratt’s cheering may & 
much, by the fact iMr 
New York as it 1» by the fact that he is 
bidding farewell t# St Louis. _

Unde Sam’s baseball players needn’t 
worry about those trench cooties. They’re 
used to bugs that can even throw bot-

TYPEWRITERS
W ANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR

flatwork department American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. Prices are .soaring account 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co, 167 Prince Wm„ 
Td 191. -

BOY" WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
dry goods business; must have passed 

8th gqide. Apply in own writing to H, 
P. Q, Box 1428.____________ *f

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
our City Road mill Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company. ______tf

/
EMPLOYMENT72630—2—12

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. DEBATE. 
“Resolved:—That it would be Of great

er benefit to Canada to' develop the east 
In preference to the west;” this was the 
subject of an interesting debate hdd in 
the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yester
day afternoon. The affirmative was up
held by James P,_Martin and Arthur 
Howard and the negative by Bernard 
McGovern and John J. McDonnell Af- 

T.f. ter arguments had been advanced by
-------both sides, Joseph Harrington, who of-

W, BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- «dated as judge, awarded his dedsion 
Crican and Swiss expert watch repair- in favor of the negative. The subject 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- was a good one-for it gave both parties 
ery.) For reliable and. lasting repairs an opportunity of advanting many and 
come to me with your watches and strong arguments, 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable quite an ovation
charges Watches demagnetized. eloquent appeal on behalf of the east

Statements by members on both sides 
evoked hearty applause. A hearty vote 

thinks was tendered Mr. Harrington 
for his kindness in offldating as judge.

tWANTBDa-YOUNG GIRL ABÔUT 
14 or 15 years to take baby out a few 

afternoons a week. Apply Mr#. T. K. 
Raymond, 4, Wentworth street. T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MILLINERS 
and apprentices. Modd Millinery, 29 

Canterbury street. 72460—2—11

OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po
sitions secured. Stenographers trained 

for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, J.67 
Prince William street. TeL 121 Main. EWATCH REPAIRERS

WATÊH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a spedaity. Watches, rings and chains 

for. sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

H.skty
B • » 7
Qwk.4 
W.-e'a 
F«0 af 
Life Via

■
DSHOEWANTED — A YOUNG 

Clefk with some experience, whom we 
»n train in our method' of shoe fitting. 
\pply by detter. The McRobble Shoe. 

Limited, *P. O. Box 716, St. John.
. engravers IFIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 

72460—2—11 F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, $9 Water state t. Telephone 

M. 982. ."...........

a.”RRoyal Hotel. ... r
tf.

820—ANY INTELLIGENT- PERSpN 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ts for samples that retail for 25 
Domestic Products Distributors, 

Brantford, Ont

f i

prescribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron— 
for their paticnts-Ssys anaemia-iron defici
ency-Is the trente# curse to the health, 

strength, vitality and beauty of the modem Amer- 
waraing against use of me

tallic iron which may injure the teeth, corrode 
the stomach and In some cases thereby do more 
bans than good; advises nseof only nuxated iron, 
taken three times per day after meals. It will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run-down folks lnJO-daars’ time in many 
instances. Dispersed tut all vood driio- 
Oists.

COOKS AND MATOS
:FILMS FINISHEDWANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 217 Charlotte St, 
-72827—2—18

ten cen 
cents.

Mr. Martin was given 
when he concluded an

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO
fot Wc: -

Wfoirst John-
WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 

Mount Pleasant district. Phone 
72728—2—16

*
i re-MAIO

ily/

GlftL

FOR RELIABLE CiSoCX AND 
watch repairs go to Uuggard, 67.fitt

ers street (Seven years, in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED of pieces be-

t be caused so 
he is going to

FOR -GENERAL HOUSE- 
-Work. Good wages. Apply 123 King 

street east

WELL EDUCATED MAN, 26, Dis
charged soldier, desires position «6.

Best refer-
The wedding of Miss Myrtle Ganong,' 

daughter of Mrs. E. M. Ganong, and 
.Gates Murchie of the United States navy, 
was solemnized in St Stephen on Satur
day. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Coucher.

GOLD PLATING u
bookkeeper or secretary, 
ences. Address Box K IB, Times Office 

72881—3—14
72707—2—16

VANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al housework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. 

1rs. Mofford.____________ 72729—2------16
INT^D — CAPABLE GENERAL 

rL Apply 168 King street B®*4- 
72697—2-----

WEATHER STRIPSTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p ai red and plated. Knives, forks, ! 

spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, FOR FREEDOM FR.OM DRAFTS, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- saving in fueb and for comfort equip 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or your windows and doors with Cham- 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B. Win-

' stou, M. 2479, 86 Princess street

rkt want
AD*. WAYUSE z

WANTED—POSITION AS ASS1ST- 
ant bookkeeper, collector or other of

fice work by a man pas); military age. 
Apply M 1886-11. Z 72722—2—16

EXPERIENCED BOOK-K B-E PER 
wants work in evenings. Address re

plies to Bookkeeper, Box K 9, care 
Times. 72800—2—16

i*7

it V

\HAIRDRESSINGWANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. T.f.
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

china and crockery packed. Telephone 
Main 8088-11. 71760-2-22.

4

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2606-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

VYOUNG LADY WANTS WORK, 
afternoons and evenings. Adaptable 

and willing. Box J 87, Times.

3EST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS.
68286—3—26168 Union. The Mutual LifeRECENT DEATHS - a72579—2—18 5IAN AT CRYSTAL CREAMERY, 

207 Charlotte street. 72601—2—18 X\»|______  YOUNG MAN, HIGH SCHOOL
ANTED—MAID. APPLY AT 1611 graduate, desires position in office.

72600—2—18 Box J 86, Times. 72540—2—12

aenaHMi WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF 
fllid or children, or would take post
as housekeeper in boarding house. 

Box J 82, Times.

Former St John Captains.
Word has reached the city of the death 

in Liverpool, England, of two former St 
John sea captains who sailed some of 
the famous clippers which hailed from 

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE this pork The two men, Charles afld 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Wesley McFee, for many years corn- 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers tnanded vessels for George Carvell’s 
and machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

i

Assurance Company .of Canada1Germain street. IRON FOUNDRIES 1 48th Annual Report \inv

L tlon 1 The following is a summitry of the forty-eighth Annual Report submitted 
to the policyholders at the annual meeting, held at the Head Office, 
Waterloo, Thursday, February 7th, 1918.

SUMMARY STATEMENT
6,424,51$ Gain over 1916..........
2,513,991 Increase over 1916...

32,165,432 ' Gain over 1916............
4,763,400 Gain over 1916............

.. 20,124,563 Gain over 1916............
>. 123,510,899 Gain over 1916......

THE YEAR’S OPERATIONS

72511—2—12
Ifather when he conducted business here. 

A number of years ago they located at 
Livmpool and have been in the Indian 
trade.

'1, ■ 4 &
Icome reports of very cold weather. 

Hampton saw twenty-one below ahd 
Rothesay twenty-eight.

OPENS DENTAL OFFICE. 
tr. Garnet Cobum, recently located in 
ton, has opened an up-to-date dental 
■e at 66 Coburg street. 72681—2—16

■rivate instructions in modern dancing, 
is Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11. 

1-18.

MEN'S CLOTHING r
$ 811,242

57,384 
2,803,469 

166,249 
4,748,186 

13,865,318

Income........................
Paid to Policyholders
Assets..........................
Surplus.........................
New Assurances........
Assurances in Fore#.

________ • The death of Joshua Howard Brand-

güi FiSF
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street j W. Cann, at the United Baptist par-

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given -------- »--------------------- ■ ■ ■- —sonage.
• RECORD EXCHANGE. that a Bill will be presented for enact- CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND i---------

,4 our terms for exchanging your ment at the next session of7 the Pïbvln- Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty-1 Thorçes Danghhey, a resident of New- 
mograph records. 210 Union street clal Legislature, the object 6f which is three men’s winter overcoats which we castle, died oh Thursday. He was
loaite Opera. > 2—12 to provide that the Common CouncU of are selling at cost price to clear. Call eighty years old. He was a native of

—-----------  ; the City of Saint John, when issuing .and make your selection Turner, Summersidè, P. B. I., but had lived at
Gance at Slmond street, Orange Hall, Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of out ot high rent district, *40 Main, l J. Nordln, near Newcastle, for about fifty
uesday night, for benefit of Lodge LO. the Act uf Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, _^HBEnRRnBxnaBIMi years.

fix the rate of interest, at such rate

II I

1I. INOTICE v
1
i

1 V
§
§ The inherent strength and solidity of the Company has again been 

demonstrated by the results of its operations during the past year. For, 
notwithstanding the burden imposed by the war, the surplus fund has in
creased to $4,763,399.66.

ÇS

; I 1
EXPANSION OF BUSINESS

One outstanding feature of the year was the large increase in new busi- 
- ness. The total new assurances placed on the books was $20,124,563, an 

amount which is over 30 per cent, greater than for the preceding year.

I2—12.A., No. 18, may
as' it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been Issued by 
the said City during the present year

Mrs. James Donovan of Fredericton 
died on Saturday night. She 
enty-four years _ old.

MONEY ORDERS
was sev-

1atjY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-
bearing interest at the rate of six per 0rtera. ^ve^oXTrafts^three^ente. 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

1Art Loan Exhibit. STABILITY OF THB BUSINESS
very favorable feature is disclosed by the unusually low rate of 

termination of assurances through lapsation and surrender. Both of these 
items show a decrease, thus excelling the fine ^record of 1916 in this respect

I
1 IExamples of some of Canada’s best 

B painting vrèrt given at the Art Club 
rooms, Peel street, on Saturday at the 

j art loan exhibit which was arranged by 
j some of the/ members of the club. After- 

- noon tea was served by members of Miss 
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-^Holt’s primary class and a musical pro- 

d. Apply Leonard A. gramme was given' in the afternoon, in- 
Ritchie Budding. tf, eluding a duet by Miss Mary Gilchrist ;

i and Miss Dorothy Bayard, a piano solo 
by Mrs. Hilda Rayworth and a vocal 
solo by Miss K. Galllvan. Miss Alicia 
Heales was in charge of the tea and C. 
H. Flewelling of the exhibition.

I Another
V!1I MONEY TO LOAN 11 INVESTMENTS

The major portion of the surplus income was invested In Dominion Gov
ernment War Bonds. Policyholders will approve our course in assisting the 
Government, as we have done, to the utmost of our ability in financing the 
war, to win which is of paramount importance.

DIVIDENDS Vo POLICYHOLDERS 

Summing up the results of the year’s operations, it is gratifying to an
nounce that the surplus earnings were such as to make it possible for the 
Company to continue to pay to policyholders the same liberal scale of divi
dends as heretofore.

hold or leasehol 
Cordon, Solicitor,

IPROBATE COURT, CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Henry Scovil Hammond, late of the city 
of/Saint John, In the city and county 
or Saint John, Provision Merchant, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con
cern.

The Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed his ac
counts in this court, and asked to have 
the same passed and allowed and order 
for distribution made. You are hereby 
cited to attend, if you so desire, at the 
passing of same, at a cqprt of probate 
to be held in and for the county of the 
city and county of Saint Johtv at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
building, in thf city of Saint John, on 
Monday the fourth day of March next, 
at the'hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, when the said accounts will be 
passed upon and order for distribution 
made.

Given under my hand this fifteenth 
day of January, A. D„ 1918.

(Sgd.) H. O. MelNERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

j
I

11
! {MULTIGRAPHING 1%R19 «!iL. C. SMITH T YE WRITER AND; ___ ,______ _____ ____

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- Strike In Argentina.

çtreet Tel 121 T.f. tlna according to a Buenos Ayres de
spatch. Trains have been wrecked, 
wheat destroyed and wires cut so that1 

j it is impossible to tell what is going on.
| Troops are being rushed to the most af- 

__ fected parts of the republic.

I e
lbs THEi®

1
1 GROWTH IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS.1 Paid to 

Policyholder*
55,319 8 110,309 $ U,064

1,064,852 
3,730,777 

11,656/409 
32,165,432

1 la Voie».
$ 1,699,301 

11,081,090 
21,487,181 
51,091,848 

123,510,899
A copy of the detailed Report will be mailed to every policyholder in doe course.

Income.Year.■

OO
OUR EXPERIENCE 

is your security. In an eye difficulty, 
.get our advice. We can help you, if 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organization and equipment, we can 
secure, foe you the utmost possible 
benefit. Every case receives the same 
cayeful attention, irrespective of how 
much ft is intended to spend.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.

1877.......!NICKEL-PLATING 114,602
347,862
680,220

2,513,991

352,923
819,980

2,243,570
6,424,515

1887
1897; m 1907.A .sstttisssrsis ».hThn^rflÎHn«P7te re-nickel" Constantine has continued to stir up 

ed at Grondines the Water " Tf. j strife and make trouble for the Venlzelos
; government of Greece, even going to the 

———————— extent of recruiting Greeks for the Teu-
; tonic army. It is understood that he is

PHOTOS ENLARGED stiu in Switzerland.

1917ite E. P. CLEMENT, President.GEO. WEGENAST, Managing Director.

HUGH CANNBLL, Provincial Manager, 
76-78 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. m

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- Miss Minnie E Logan, daughter of 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post Mrs. Angeline Clerk of St. Stephen was 

Send us the films united in marriage to Arthur H. Straight
v \ ^

card size, 2 for 26c.
with price. Enlargement from prints, of Spears, Saskatchewan, on Saturday in 
50c. extra, Wasson’s, 711 Main street i St. Stephen. The ceremony *<ui

1 formed by Rev. W. E. Scott.
TNE WANT 
HD. WAYUSE
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- ■ >President,the committee and they also are asked 
to do their share towards the construc
tion of the new church.

While the size of the congregation and 
the growth Which has continued even 
since the destruction of the church, 
makes it necessary to go ahead with re
construction plans, this work is .being 
undertaken somewhat cautiously, with 
the intention of building according to 
the resources available rather than in ac
cordance with the actual needs. Plans 
for the church which are now being pre
pared, are being drawn so as to permit 
of limiting the expenditure to the most 
immediate needs of the cbngregation, if 
necessary, leaving it to the future to add 
the additional features which are re
garded as parts of the necessary equip
ment blA which might be dispensed" with
temporarily. In undertaking the work, p.rr CRCAM Iff NOSE 
menjbers of the committees in charge "U amp CATARRH
have been much encouraged by the ex- AND Slur UAI Alton
pressions of approval from persons not _ __
connected with the church and also by Tells How To Open Closed Nos- 
more tangible expressions of good wdl trils and End Head-Colds,
which have been received in the form
of cash contributions, gifts ranging from ^ a ,ew moments. Your
$S to $100 having been received from Y ^ caterrh wiU be gone.
npn-members. Three notes y clogged nostrils,will open. The
from England last week ind cates that of your ,*ad wiU clear and
members who no longer are to the you canTreathe freely. Np mojre duU-
also are anxious to have a part in the y headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
work of rebuilding. muCous discharges or dryness; no strug

gling for breath at night. .
B Tell your druggist you want a sj*aU 
hottie of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply »little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
In your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; tsoothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief c0™èa ™S^fc 

It is just what every cold and cataw» 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay Stuffed-up

f the organization meeting are :
Mrs. David McLelland; vtde-president, 
Mrs. Alexander Watson; secretary, Mrs. 
M. H. Dunlop; treasurer, Miss Gertrude 
Campbell; additional members of execu
tive, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, Mrs. S>. 
Kerr and Mrs. George Shaw.

TO RAiSE FUNDS 
FOR NEW ME

Dominion Rubber System 
Pension Fund

tic

#v
The regulations for Lent for the Cath-

SplSVKÆSSr.'ryt
terday. There were no changes from 
last year, and the regulations were an- 
nounced to be the same for the condng 
season with the exception that ftsh and 
meat may be eaten at one meal each

/
•M

Details of Pension Plan adopted -by 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

Limited, for its employees.
e DFNCIAN The Comoanv shall ap- unless suspended for such reasons as are

^cdcrdtocw «11=CC=. = •
pany. • to the widow in the first instance and to the
6. ELIGIBILITY a. All employees administrator or other legal representative of

of the Company the minor children in the second case, to be
engaged in any capacity whatsoever, and applied as in the case of other property of the
wherever located, are eligible to a pension deceased, in the interest of the minor

3. DEFINITIONS a. In these régula- as hereinafter stated. • children.
• tions the word b. All male employees who have reached .. ,

"Company” shall mean the Canadian Con- the age of sixty-five years and whose term of 10. GENERAL *• rfathcrtte action of
jjwWo.iMM.il.» HSïjjsgirsæsaa provisions ftssfljjfirss

b "President” and “Board of Directors” the age of sixty and whose term of employ- Pension Plan or any actign hereafter
shall mean the President and Board of ment has been twenty yeâts or more, may taken by tte \Board of Directors oe
Directors of the Company. with the approval of the Pension Committee the Pension Cemiruttee shall be construed as

„ yt, “Committee” shall the retire from active service, if they so desire giving any officer or employee or agent of the
n^J?an^ffitedb?ffie BoaM of DtedxKs and become eligible for pensions. Company the nght of service, or any right

ttePmsSn Pbminacrordance c. All male employees who have reached to a pennon; and the Company expressly
* the age of sixty years and whose term of reserves its right and privilege to discharge

with approved regulations. „ , tcafiarvagat ha,, been twenty years or more, at any time any officer, employee or agent
d. The word employees shall mean those an(j jji female employees who. have reached when the interests of the Company; mi its

persons who receive a regular and stated age of fifty-five and whose term of judgment, ipay so require, without liability
compensation from the Company, other than employment has been1 twenty years or more, for any claim for a pension or other allowance
a pension or a retamer. may at the discretion of the Pension Com- other than salary or wages due and unpaid.

e. The expression “term of employment” mittee be retired from active service, and b. The Board of Directors may annul, alter,
shall mean period of continuous employmentbecome eligible for pensions. add to or amend in any way any and all of i

ïritiL or predecessors of the Company, and PENSIONS in respect of this plan, and may at any time
shall include akhtinployment whether com- . flnv set aside any action taken by the Pension
■“* i ^ „.

f. The O&ttdm "continuous employ- ^vided^and’Li.ow pension has accrued to a particular employee,
ment” shall mean service with the Company mtc^rtSHr itvriU continue such pension for the life, of
continuously without a break of any kind, i?S^^th«i1tom^thre1S^teand the particular employee and as specified with
except as due to leave of absence^ sicloiess, , ^X^ion lf a referee to widows and minor 5ildren; sub
injury, or necessary temporary lay-off on SSi1^ JKS* n^^dls^he C^mdtee ject, however, to the provwons and con-
account of reduction of force or for any other shah at auv*ttofd&* dirions of the regulations laid down by the
reason/all such cases to be subject to the Board of Directors or the Pension Committee.

=--pss Usmsmi zsshes
in the continuity of the employee dserv.ee. J^g of th?£omLtto£

4. PENSION a. There.shallbe a com- 8, AMOUNT a. The annual amount engage in any occupation or work which is -
COMMITTEE 5uttee of 1101 less af pcuciANS of such pensions shall not prejudicial to the interests of the Com-
" five nor more than OF PENSIONS one per cent, of nanyTlf any retired employee shall engage
éeven, appointed by the Board of Directors the average yearly wage for the ten years mkny thing which in the judgment of the
to serve during its pleasure, whidi shall be to retirement, multiplied by the number cSknmittee is prejudicial to the interests of
Called the Pension Committee. This Com- years employed, but such pensions shall the Company, the payment of a' pension to
mittee shall be chafged with the administra- not be more than $5,000.00 per year, nor less such retired employee may be suspended or
tion of this plan. than $240.00 per year. ' discontinued.

b. The Committee phall have the specific For example, if an employee^.average . RegularonploymentwiththisCompany
powers elsewhere herein granted to it, or that annual wage for ten years-is $1,000.00 and -vli 3USDend the right of a retired employee
may be granted to it from time to time by he has been in the service fo^ttarty yem^he tension payment during the period he
the Board of Directors, Exceptions to or would receive 1% of, $1,0X100 or $10.00 continues in such employment
deviations from the regulations so laid dorwn multiplied by thirty, or $300.00 per year or shall be payable
SMSsrtaas’îftrKafs *»; g&ESSBsizSsaS&Bœ&îiïsSSî

- , Se approval of the Board of Directors. 9. PAYMENT Pensions *aU be paid TO
tf oi-ioil Kp pmnnwered to citidIov 3. to the pensioner person- ®

Si S^ÆÎi5!SlhdSSS5r«SSo1K take effect

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. TAmited
HEAD OFFICES - MONTREALmm

At a meeting of the finance committee 
of St David’s church, which was held on 
Saturday evening, plans for an immedi
ate canvas of the congregation for funds 
to orovlde for the restoration of their 
church building were discussed and de
cided upon. The canvass will be made 
by twenty teams of two men each, who 
will call upon all members and known 
adherents of the church. A letter al
ready has been sent to members and ad
herents setting forth the church’s posi
tion and pointing out the need not only 
for generosity but for sacrifice on the 
part of the congregation if the plans 

« which have been formulated are to be 
carried to a successful completion This 
is dwelt upon also in the weekly calen
dar, distributed in the church yesterday, 
which also refers tto the fact that the 
place which St David’s has taken as "the 
strangers’ church home,” has. made it 
possible that many who regard them
selves" as adherents are not known to

I
SfSff*

m
if !• NAME The name of the plan is Cana

dian Consolidated-Rubber Co. Limited Pension Plan. i

2. OBJECT After careful consideration 
of the subject and an 

examination of existing-pension systems, the 
Company has adopted the following plan aà" 
the most liberal for employees who, by long 
and faithful service, have earned an honour
able retirement.

day.■m
c

I
Women’s League.

A Women’s League has been formed 
by the ladies of the congregation for the 
purpose of assisting in the work of rais
ing funds. The energy shown by the 
women of St. David’s which has resulted 
in placing their missionary society in the 
front ranks of those in the maritime 
synod, is expected to make the new or- 
anization a telling factor in the recon- mi„„-ble. 
struction work. The officers elected at and npserabl .

«

MAKES IT EASY
YCU TO KEEP FIT Taxalh*

. m r>

i
V'lt

T

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY ONLY J--i

s ;
Ii -f

A SPOT CASH 
SPECIAL

1
E/

absence exceeds six months in any twelve 
consecutive months it shall be deducted in 
coihbuting the I 
other case than su 
is re-employed after such a 
continuity of this service, for the purposes of 

1 this pension pian he shall be considered as a ’ 
i 1 ■ ■

a. There shall be a com
mittee of not less than 
five nor more than

■

$125.001/
new employee.

I
At the stroke of 8 o’clock

customer that says the 
There is only one

t

Ifirst
yord.

:

i i
IThis Piaqo

o’clock the greatest Piano, 
bargain of the ifch century 
will be offered for sale.

I
r

i
IM/

n !

.it.hit]■t.

) This plan shell take 
effect January 1st,TV Here is a real genuine ShubertMl 

Phonograph ; plays all different makes 
of records; beautiful mahogany cas®!Pj 
automatic stop; a magnificent $100.00 ■ 

Goes on sale Monday ■,

1918.
: :'J5M Y ÿî».

tmachine, 
morning at 8 o’clock.•Vv- w

"«40 , ■ o»rr„
ize 88-Note Player tv„.

i; ? i. 1tI
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THE FRASER MEMORULburial.
Cadet Joseph Brosnan was accountant 

with T. B. & H. B. Robinson, Prince 
William street, previous to joining the 
flying corps. He was prominent in a 
social way and had resigned the secre
taryship of the Knights of Columbus, 
Council No. 987, where he was very ac
tive and well liked. Along the St. John 
river “Joe” was also well known and 
held in high esteem. With his family 
he had summered at Craig’s Point and 
was a familiar figure on the river.

Official word received over the wire 
last evening stated that Cadet Joseph 
Brosnan was killed Saturday afternoon 
when the plane in which he was flying 
at Benbrook Field fell from a height of 
800. A letter was received in the city 
only last week in which he wrote that 
he expected to make his first flight tow
ards the end of the week. Evidently Sat
urday afternoon was his first and proved 
to be his last. ^ ________

TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE
ONLY ON SHORE LINE

Owing to the slashing reductions or
dered in passenger service on Canadian 
railways by the Canadian railway war 
board and the extreme difficulty experi
enced in keeping the Shore Line open, 
the Canadian Pacific railway has decided 
to cut the Shore Line service, and for 
the balance of the winter at least operate 
only a tri-weekly service over that road.

x also three brothers, Charles of the C. P. 
R., this city; Maurice, at the front, a 
member of the first contingent, and 
Frank, at home. The family received 
Tio particulars of the fatality other than 
that he had been tilled' at Camp Talia
ferro, Fort Worth, Texas, as a result of 

It is understood

"

$395.1 ■
Fredericton, Feb. 10—The dedicati 

of the Fraser memorial hall, the bequf 
of thd late Donald Fraser to the Pr 
byterians of Fredericton, took place t 
afternoon with appropriate ceremony. 
Paul’s Presbyterian congregation 
others attended the dedication serv 
in large numbers. Rev. J, M. Scott 
D, of Toronto, was the speaker of 
occasion. In his address he paid a 1 
ute to the memory of the late Do 
Fraser, donor of the building and S' 
of his own associations with him, ' 
minister of the Presbyterian churc 
Kincardine, Victoria county. The - 
mony of the opening of the new b 
ing will continue during the week.

KILLED IN IMSm
ah aeroplane crash, 
that the body will be brought home fori

■ir - =
Popular Young St. John 

Man Meets Death - While. 
Training for Aviation 
Career

DELICATE GIRLS IN 
Business or Schoolm

%
This Player Piano is a regular $800 player, full size, 88 note, 

and twenty rolls of your own selection. There is just this one player 
Piano at this extraordinary price. We wiU not take organs or 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not as the price 
is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This 
is » bargain if ever there was one. Do not miss this one great as
tounding Player Piano bargain.

Pay $26 cash—then pay $8 weekly.

who have thin or in
sufficient blood or are 
physically frail will findCadet Joseph Brosnan, of the Royal 

Flying Corps is * dead as a result of. a
collision of aeroplanes in Camp Talia- j,
ferro, Fort Worth, Texas, on Saturday. £ #11 ■ ■
The news of the fatal accident was ■■■ ■ WL
flashed over the wires to relatives in the !>% WM B B JB
city late Saturday night, and yesterday W ^ ■ ■ ^r
many friends in the city were shocked ■ mm mm m mm >1
as the sad news became known. It only HUB BIB wk IjlH

like yesterday since Joseph Bros- | |fllll WHnBlH
. about the city, where he was II’ 

very popular. The news proved a . , - ,
stunning blow, not oply to the members a rich biood-food and strengthen-

i*>8 tonic. . It is helpful lor 
and Mrs. Thomas Brosnan, of North delicate girls it Should be a
siï^sgffflir’asss; <«• °<

«of St. John, and MilS Mary, at home; Bcott&.Bowne,Toronto,Ont

AND THE PRICE IS;
OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the monthly meeting of the Ji 
Immaculate Conception Society of 
Cathedral parish held yesterday 
noon in the Y. M. C. I., the fc 
officers were elected for the carre,.
Roy Moore, president; Fred. !Vu 
vice-president; Roy McCarthy, re< 
ing secretary; Joseph Bowes, ftnar 
secretary ; James Bowes, trees; 
chairman of entertainment commit 
James Hcffemon; chairman room o 
mittee, I-eo. Gallagher; chairman 
sports committee, Harold McCann, i 
sergeant-at-arms, Charles Mullahy.

NOW

$75.00
seems 
nan wasif

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 O’CLOCK

Amherst Pianos, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

l

7 MARKET SQUARE 17-33

BY “BUD" FISHEI
MUTT AND JEFF—^EFF IS AN OPTOM ISTIC DICK (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY tt C FISHER, TR/DE MARK REGISTERED.)
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The House Where 
You Get 
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«UPEFilÂL THEATRE
t J

p

v- :
Tonight and Tuesday Matinee Only»; *PATHE FiVE PART PRODUCTION *\

OLGA PETROVA ;Hip*P H wfïH

- A CROOKED RQMAKCE j
Vi-

Famous Polish Diva and Her Own New 
Company in the Most Exquisite Picture 

of a Notable Career

|FURLING.
Thistles Win Third.

— WITH —In the third of the curling matches 
ictween the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 
;lubs played on Saturday afternoon and 
ivening, the Thistle curlers were again 
-ictorious, this time winning by the 
core of 228 to 179, a majority of forty- 
ine points. , .
The skips were as follows:

Thistle Ice—Afternoon.
St Andrew’s.

C. B. Allan,

GLADYS HULETTE
It’s your own fault if you miss this treat ! Think of it! Charming, delightful little Gladys 
Hulette in a wonderful comedy drama with a Barrie-like touch of fantasy and a supporting 

including Paul Clerget, the greatest pantomime artist in the world, and a star in his 
own right! 1 ! IT’S AN EVENT! ! ’ ___________ ____________ _

.j

A\ caste
t> ’ '

The Eternal Triangle Again - Petrova, Her German Spy Hus
band end Handsome Prince of An filled Country

rp HIS Is quite the best picture that Mme. Petrova has appeared 
in. The story concerning international complications, is one 
that is of decided interest to the public at the present time. 

Taken all In all, It sets a high standard for Petrova pictures and if 
those that follow are equal to this first effort of the new company 
neither picture fans or theatre, owners will have any cause for com
plaint. , . . ' '

Thistles.
F. W. Palmer,
skip................

D. R. Willett,

A THREE-PART MACK SENNETT COMEDY
skip !20

“HIS-AUTO RUINATION”B. W. Willard, 
skip ......

N. M. Magee, 
12 skip ...........

'ship............
G. S. Bishop,

13
!

skip >
With Mack! Swain and an All-Star Keystone Cast. It is Surely Some Farce .Comedy.

48
St Andrew’s Rink—Afternoon. COMING WED.:

The FunniestMadame Lea Choiseul, Prima Donna Soprano 
Harry Bennett irt Humorous Scotch Songs

DREW COMEDY AND RATHE SCENIC TOUR
Tuesday Evening Wholly Devoted To 

Y. M. C. A. Theatricals
turn 1 Elsie Ferguson In
lltU-“THE RISE OF JENNIE CUSHING”

3. C. Olive, COMING FM.:Geo. A. Kimball,

“THE HIDDEN HANDL
-,skip .21 skip

ft. S. Orchard, B. Stevens,
skip................... 14 skip ,, f...

?. A. McAndrews, R Beatteay,
skip..............

f. C. Chesley,

LONESOME LUKE
Yet Screened *T

|
1 •r

10 skip .
S. Jones, 

19 skip .

8 ï .

tskip 9

STAR THEATRE
______ .

■ ■ —- ■------------------- •• MONDAY and TUESDAY
f A Two Days', Relief FWm Vampires • 

- »«< VllUto,

i Baby Marie Osborne
“Little Mary Sunshine”

In a society drama with a punch, and • 
üfvyt* ; also with comedy suppled by Marie 
Mi \'4a) ahd her playmates.

I• i

64 50 ‘S
Thistle Ice—Evening, 

f. W. Cameron,
skip...........

f. J. Shaw,
skip...........

\ Watson, 
ship...........

t

J. M. Magee, S
..11skip

R. A. Clarke, 
skip ..... 

W. A. Stewart, 
skip ...

.....id
31

a,14.r... V
.4- iUNIQUE44 1 I

St Andrew’s Ice—Evening. 
*r.L.A. Langs troth, S. B. Smith,
skip.............

A. Shaw,

I 1

WAS HER SECRET SO TERRIBLE THAT SHE GOlko 
NEVER REFER TO THE PAST?

Were They Justified in Calling Her

I.

skip22 10
H. F. Rankine,

skip .........
C. H. Peters,

skip .............
J. W. Thomas, 

12 skip .......

.IV
skip 19 9 I

“TEARS AND. D. Malcolm,
skipV...............
S. Malcolm,

...............

< A
.23 9 THE SILENT LADY ? nu IA '» ’ <1 . ■

^ V ' -, v.   n
A Suitable Picture for Children, Grown-ups— Everybody
.......  ........................ ■ .m ■ ■■■■— i —■ i. ■■■■■ .......... i ijiin i~. ’ ■■

- - - - - - “THE SEVEN PEARLS”
More Thrills Than Ever Mark the Sixth Chapter 

lima and Harry Flounder Around in the Rising Water of the Sealed Chamber. What
Happens Next! * ' '

i TODAY’S ^FEATURE SHOWN IN LEADING_CHURCHES EVERYWHERE!

SMILES”.11
179Grand total. .228 

1WLING.
Won From G P. R. Team.

n the Commercial Bowling League on 
■ Y. M. C. A. alleys on Saturday, the 
m from W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, 
,n from the C. P. R. team, taking ail 
: fo»ir points. The highest individual 
ing was 100, and this was blade by 
mston, of the winning team. The 
livi$ial scores are as follows :

TL Thome & Co, Ltd. Total.
... 61 91 89 247
.... 88 78 76 387
... 81 87 75 248
... 96 100 83 279

oper...........J...^90 83 79 252

Delightful ttiT&bTSStJtSSfS
surprises scenes pf exquisite loveliness.

gm acts of WHOLESOME DHAMA C 
W Its "A Butterfly On Ths Wing J' U 

Apr Little Kate, a sea waif, played by Ititle Zoe Rae. Miss 
1*1 I Summerville* the nurse, known as The Silent Lady Phll- 
A §— r cm on, who respected the Bible' and loved the Sea Peter,
■ 11 I a fisherman with a heart that beat true. Capt. Bar-
v/l—l— tholemew, a failure as a Romeo. Mrs. Hayes, the cross- 

patch lighthouse keeper, and Dr. Carlyle, a physician 
Who saved a trying situation. 6 •

m Placed in a Position Where Silence Did
- -> . -i.ij <■ ■ n ■ ■ - ; -JÏ N ;

Î Mollie King inÜ m :

x nl K 1

MM
v, 1

s ™ W
•)

a Statement given out Sunday by Albert 
F. Gilmore of the Christian Science com- 
ratttee on publication, Mr. Davis ha> , 
been commissioned with the rank oi ' 
lieutenant, junior grade, and has been 
assigned for temporary duty at thç'Bos- . 
tan navy yard. He is the first Christian 
Scientist to be appointed a chaplain in 
the navy, two having been appointed in 
the army.

W.
-eh /

V- yot Save Her..UesF
hnsto

“THE PATHP NEWS”Unusually Interesting: : : ::
i482 434 402 1258

Total.
......... 78 78 66 222
......... 98 74 74 246
.........  81 75 88 244
......... 82 76 87 245

91 74 286

THURS., FRI., SAT.:—Continuation of the Serial ‘The Hidden Hand:. p. R.
d

1an

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9
Afternoons at 2.30

we r ... ■“III Better than “Little 
H| Mary Sunshine,” “Shad- 
Ill ows and Sunshine,” 
™ “Twin Kiddies.”

The Five-Year-Old Star 
BABY MARIÉ OSBORNE

------  in ------
“TOLD AT TWILIGHT”

A clean, delightful 
photoplay of laughs and 
tears and thrills.

Don’t Miss It!

AT THEm ......... 71
I £

GAIETY410 394 389 1198 .9\SKETBALL £
St. John Boys Win.

, -’I- .
A quintette of St John basketball 
yers defeated a team representing the 
ncton Y. M. C. A. last Friday by a 
re of 27 to 25. The game was keen- 
on tested and was witnessed, by many 
itators.
XEY.

Canadiens Again Defeated.
e Canadiens went down to defeat 
e hands of the Toronto* in Mon- 
Saturday night by a score of 7 to 
he game was one sided and lacked

CORNELL TRIO IIN
Novel Musical FeatureFAIRVILLEf

V Brown andI Buella
De Bussi

“ Comedy Ventrilo 
quist

Monday and Tues. * - Jackson
“At

thé Boat-House”

/*

:that the Cubs’ boss had agreed to give 
$6,000. Now he is demanding $10,000. 
As a matter of fact, if he is called into 
the service before March 15, he will get 
no bonus, for he will revert to the Phila
delphia Club. He has a contract with 
Baker, to be sure, but he will get nothing 
but his army pay if he is called to the 
colors.

No man whose knees are very weak 
could stand this strain. The fans believe 
there has been too much “weak knee” 
stuff about the war already and they will 
not be frantic in their applause of Alex
ander, great pitcher though he is, if he 
is exempted for any such reason.

It would seem that the only ailment 
Alexander has is an ingrowing desire to 
earn $12,000 a year playing baseball in
stead of $30 a month throwing grenades 
or digging trenches. In addition, he now 
wants $10,000 bonus from Charles F. 
Weeghman for agreeing to pla^ with the 
Cubs. It" will be recalled that two or 
three weeks ago Weeghman went out to 
Omaha and saw Alexander. The latter 
made his demand for a bonus and was 
referred by the Chicago president to 
William F. Baker, president of the Phil
lies, who told The World in an exclusive 
interview that Alexander had no claim 
on the Philadelphia Club and that none 
of the $50,000 reported to have been paid 
for Alexander and Killifer would go to 
the pitcher.

Then Alex began dickering with 
Weeghman again and last reports had It

ySMS ALEXANDER MAYSt.
IB ALL
Herzog May Captain Braves.
ton, Feb. 11—There is little doubt 
my body but Buck Herzog will be 

leader of the Braves next sea- 
Stailings parted with Tyler and 

ü simply because it was essential 
leader and he could not have 

much better than Herzog. “I’ll 
ou one thing about Herzog,” said 
ngs recently, “when he Is at the bat 
a gunner on first, it’s mighty sel- 
‘Lat runner is nailed at second. He 
what you might call a hard hitter, 
e is a clever hitter. He practically 
Georgé Bums a scoring base run- 

,y himself. Watch Bums next sum
getting along without Herzog and 

U see that I’m right.”

» -
Walter McCullough and Co.r;

■ Character Impersonations of Great Men— 
Past and Presentam

New York, Feb. 11—The World says: 
Somebody ought to tell Grover Cleve
land Alexander that the best way to get 
“in bad” with the American public is to 
show a desire to keep out of the Nation
al Army on any such grounds as flat 
feet or weak knees, which reports from 
Chicago state Alexander said were 
“noted” when he was examined in Ne
braska recently.

Alexander has put in a claim for ex
emption, and the support of his aged mo
ther may give him a perfectly valid ex- 

but flat feet and weak knees will 
be looked on with anything but 
by American baseball fans. They 

will argue that a man who has been 
noted as one of the “iron men” of base
ball can’t have much the matter with his 
feet or legs if he can stand in the box 
and pitch two games in an afternoon as 
Alexander has done, time and again.

NEVINS and LOUISEure a CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST IS
NAMED NAVY CHAPLAIN.

Secretary Daniels has appointed Rich
ard J. Davis of Boston, a Christian Scien
tist, a chaplain in the navy, according to

Classy Song RevueH
Wà i

Lleut.-CoL A. M. Plcke, O. G 1st Depot 
Battalion, Quebec, Regiment ____ Opening Chapter of the New Serial Drama

“THE MYSTERY SHIP”
♦♦ F

Icusc;
never
scorn VAUDEVILLE

1

-tP.
Canadian Rider Enlists.

few York, Feb. 11—Jimmy Butwell, 
Canadian, one of America’s foremost 
:keys, is the latest contribution of the 
•f to the services of Uncle Sam. But- 
1L who is now in Baltimore, has de- 
red that he will waive exemption and 
•ve the colors. Butwell is about thirty 
trs of age and married. He can scale 
) pounds and for years has been a 
isistent winner of the principal stakes, 
th twenty-one stake victories to his 
dit last year, he scored many victor- 

with such champions as Luculité, 
airless and Omar Khayyam.

1— AND -
2.30,Tonight 

Fine New Bill PICTURES 7.1b. 8.45

!
▼

“ WHEN FALSE TONGUES SPEAK ” :DAMAGED
GOODS

Great New York and London stage success. A 
novelty in mystery plays. You will accuse in turn 
two women and three men of murder and will doubt 
your own conclusions. Come and see
Virginia 
Pearson
She, Noted Southern Beauty ; He, Favorite on St.

John Stage Few Years Ago.________

\ I

Carl
Eckstromand§1

f

LYRIC AGAIN TODAY
FOR LADIES ONLY

! : LILLIAN VALLEY;
The Dancing, Musical Miss in Dainty Act.■it se !am i. THE TURNER BOYSEVENING

First - 6.55 
Second - 8,40 

BE EARLY

MATINEES 
1st, 10.30 a in. 
2nd, 2.00 p.m. 
3rd, 3,40 p.m.

;
Clever Pair of Comedy Acrobats Who Entertain 

Well.
COLLARS MM . .

COMING WED.:—House Peters and Gail Kane in 
“THE VELVET PAW” | FIVE CENTS f

1 j I QUEEN QUWflE THEATRE
Ton AY AMD W tu Ni E 8 DA Y 

Your Favorite Star WILLIAM RUSSELL In

“THE FRAME-UP”

THE NICKEL20c each-three for SOc
TOOKE BROS limited MAKERS 
MONTREAL TORONTO WWN-RtC VANCOUVER

|FIVE CENTS!J:

■j GEM THEATRE - «Valerias St
mimmBr

< H

Price 25c to All —Both Matinees and EveningsTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE J BIG FIVE-ACT PHOTOPLAY

mi(
: .
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PALACE
7—REEL PROGRAM—7

No. 13RED ACE
Entitled “NEW ENEMIES” 

Some starting developments 
when the enemy lands on shore— 
More desperados, too.

Don’t fail to see this episode. It 
forms an important part in the 
whirlwind finish.

A BUTTERFLY FEATURE

THE FIELD 
OF HONOR 5Acts
A War Story That Really Thrills, 

From Brand Whitlock’s Story

A PROGRAM WORTH WHILE 
Come Early—Two Shows

Tuesday Matinee at 3J0!

Wednesday-" THE GIRL PHILIPPA” 8 Reels

i

l

POOR DOCUMENT

“JOAN THE WOMAlN” 
COMING MON.*

1
That Fearless Star 
PEARL wmTB

'------ in ------
“THE FATAL RING”

Episode 3
“BORROWED

IDENTITY”
Two reels full to over

flowing with action and 
thrills.

'f
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WEST-SIDE 
v HOUSE

Eight Reels 
of Real 
Entertainment EMPRESS

6 MORE DAYS
FOR THIS FEATURE

At popular demand, in or
der to allow every person 
an opportunity of seeing thia 
sensational success, the en
gagement has been extended 
six more days.,

Watch for particulars.
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TIMES.AMD Sf AR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. FEBRUARY H. Ï9X8,t
• THE EVENINGr - JO f*

IMÂCAULA.Y BROTHERS & CO.». MACDONALD 
KILLED IN ACTION!

No Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O'clock

Jtd. Space -Loaned through kindness of ROSS DRUG STORE Stores Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays and during January, February March Store» will close a p __!

!

SPECIAL ATTENTIONBE SURE AND SEE
I I We Cannot Impress Too Strongly Upon House keepers to Buy Now for Future Use

“MBS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM" r'

HOUSEHOLD LINENSSt John Artilleryman's Death An- ! 
nounced in Official List—J M:| 
Iver of This City Reported 
Wounded

A,ll Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be In 
this office not later than 10 o’clock 
OB the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that 
day’s issue.

This I arrangement has become 
necessary because of the increasing 
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the /Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
in this regard and have “copy” In 

the office

Ji
Imperial Theatre, Tuesday Evening, February 12th stocks will be depleted, then only cotton substitutes inas it only will be a short time before 

Towels, Towellings, etc., which will not be found satisfactory.

We Hold a Large and Complete Stock of Linens
Which are now being sold at most satisfactory prices to buyers. Pure Linen Roller Towellings, 
made up any desired length-making free. Pure Linen Cup Towels, any size desired-hem- 
med free. Linen Napkins and Table Cloths—hemmed free.

About 40 dozen only In stock of Extra Fine “Old Bleach” Pure Linen Huck Towels with 
Damask Ends and some with Damask Borders. All are attractive and beautiful towels in 
mid. to large sizes. At 63c., 73c., 86c., $1.00 and $1.13 each. __

Several pieces of Pure White Art Linen for needlework 36 inches to 54 inches wide, 75o.
per yard, acsording, to width. ^ v .

Natural Color Art Linen for table runners, centres and 5 o’plock covers, 18 to 54 inches

Best Amateur Production in Years; Sparkling Comedy. 
Also Two Bright and Up-to-the-Minute Specialties.

■
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Casualties!—

INFANTRY.
SPLENDID CAST Killed in Action.

J. J. O’Toole, Little Fond, N. S.

Wounded.
Under Direction of Mrs. A. C. Wilson and the Auspices of 

Y. M. C. A.
«t1

US
J. A. Fogarty, Canso, N. S. ; W. Ftoher, 

Bridgewater, N. S.; J. Mclvor, St. John, 
N. B.

iV
! Not Later Than 10a. m. ENGINEERS.'!Feasible Prices—Curtain at 8.15 Sharp-Get Reservations Now

Gpssed.
G. Parsons, VictorlaviUe, Nfld.; A. 

Gillis, SpringWH, N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

ciLOCAL NEWSI K

WONDERFUL BARGAINS : j rjL
i RAISED BY THE WOMÈN.
With regard to the lifting ofthe mort

gage on the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
which was burned at the service yester
day,* the pastor, Rev. F. P. Dennison, in
forms the Times that the funds to dis
charge the mortgage were raised in 
twelve months by the women of the 

I church, who deserve all credit for their 
splendid work.

■ ; , snow delays Trains.
Mi The trains arriving in the city were 
I late today as. a result of the heavy storm 

; I of Saturday night. The Montreal is re
ported four hours late and the Boston 
two hours. Large gangs of men are at 
work in the island yard digging the ice 
hut of the tracks and shoveling isnow. 
Everything possible is being done in or- 

*.der that there be no tieup in freight 
trains.

Died.
J. F, McLeUan, Tatamagouche, N. S.

FORESTRY CORPS.
wide.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Fracture.
A. MacKensie, New Aberdeen, N. S.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

s

All Winter Hits to be Cleared at Once uI
EARLY SPRING HATS—Satin, Crepe, Ribbon, all the 

newest shades, for present and early spring
MOURNING HATS—In a large variety of styles, at most g 

moderate pricey

Wounded.
L. Gamache, St RochsWard, Quebec.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

n

OUR FOLKS USE Awear.

GLENWOODWounded. ■
E. S. Laurent, Salmon-Lake, Que.

ARTILLERY. \ -
I

You Would if You Knew About it.,

A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 
dean ; no fussy ornamentation to' batch the dust, just the 
natural black iron finish. The mission , style applied to a 
range ; every essential refined and improved upon. ^

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment, consist
ing of an oven, a broiler and a three-burner top, is made 
to set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLENWOOD.

Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

;

’PHONE MAIN 1357
■1 *•' ----- uu--------  ; —

, ; ..

Killed in Action.
W. H. MacDonald, St John, N. ».

Gassed.
F. Bates, Sydney, N. S.

infantry.

$’.l,•-£#.».« et
!X

mark millinery CO., ltd. ■•:DueL
D. A. Martin, Orangedale, N. S.

Missing.
C. Wells, Larouche, Que.

Wounded.
H. W. Powers, Plymouth, N. S.; H. P. 

Ashworth, St. Chartes. Que.
ARTILLERY.

' ;

G. BurchiU, Sydney, N. S.

\

- WORST IS OVER.
With warmer weather in sight St John 

bade farewell to the very cold wave last 
>iWeek an<^ this morning the lowest regis

tered by the mercury was two degrees 
.below zero. At noon the weather was 
; comparatively moderate at twelve above. 
; Through the province, however, it was 
cold enough and Chatham saw twenty- 
two below and Hampton fourteen be
low. The probabilities for tomorrow are 
warmer with rain or snow.

I HILOBSTER SALAD11
to'

j 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. & 
PHONE *545D. J. BARRETT1* H OH Stoves and 

Heaters, C P. 
Paints, Varnishes

I prepared from Fresh Lobsters, also Oysters on the 
Half shell, and. cooked in every style, are specialties 
at the

fGassed.

m. V .

HEADQUARTERS STAFF 
NOW IN NEW OFFICES

■
»

FEBRUARY 11, 1918GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. Open 

Noon Till Midnight and on Sundays. ___

EKN SUTHERLAND-RILEY }
The marriage of Miss Mary Riley to 

Robert J. Sutherland was celebrated at 
the St. John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, by Rev. Father McMurray at 
nine o’clock this morning. The bride, 
who is a daughter of Mrs. Catherine 

: and the late John Riley, was given away 
j by her brother, Thomas 'H. Riley, She 
; wore a dress of green with white hat 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. A 
dainty breakfast was served at the home 

. of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Arthur J, Lar- 
i rabee. '

-V*

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS 11I
y This morning saw the staff of military 
headquarters in their new offices in Cav- 
erhill Hall, recently used as a soldier's 
club, on the comer of Mecklenburg and 
Sydney streets. The new quarters are 
excellent and ar^. all fitted up. The heads 
ofthe various branches have their priv
ate offices, and their clerks are in ad
joining offices. The building has been 
renovated andilww makes * vety
rh^^H theechan^rSThTr 
old quarters in Germain street were en
tirely too small h to .-accommodate the 
growing staff, afid eJ a result two and 
three officers were located in the one of-
&*,. *

Î
to#

iI

ENGLISH MAKEHudson Seal
w

I $2.95Wf
l

• ~
\FOUGHT THE BLIZZARD.

The street railway reports that, by ex
ceptional endeavors, the whole of the 
main line was kept open, although With 
interruptions, through Saturday night’s 
storm. At 8 p. m. on Saturday the Glen 
Falls'line ana East St. John line beyond 
Kane’s Comer became tied up, although 
the plough was going all thé time. Ac
cumulation of drifts, in spite of all ex
ertion, proved too much and it was not 
until Sunday morning that Glen Falls- 
was open. The East St. John line was 
running regularly again by yesterday 
afternoon.

-AMD-1
:

Ladies’ Finest Quality English Moire Under
skirts the most serviceable material ever designed 
for underskirts. To buy these garments today 
woud be forced to pay more than the price at which 
these are being sold. Several different styles o 
pleating and a good range of colors—Black, Navy, 
Saxe, Cinnamon, Mole.............. • • ..............................

;

Muskrat Coats iri.y.a». we
CAPTAIN 11 PRATT

* —AT—
- COMMANDS TRANSPORT

Bargain Prices, To Clear

F. S. THOMAS

$2.95■
)A rif RYRNF ' Word has beehreceived here that Cap-

; CUSACK-BYRNE tain John H. Frajtt, formerly in
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate mend of the , Canadian government 

Conception this morning the. Rev. Wil- cruiser Curlew, but who left to enter the 
t liam Duke, with nuptial mass, united mercantile marine service some years ago, j 
! in marriage Maurice Stephen Cusack js now in command of one of the largest |
! of this city to Agnes Josephine Byrne, transports carrying United States troops
daughter of the late Patrick Byrne. The to Europe. His many friends in this city 
bride, who was unattended, was given w;r be pleased to learn of his advance- j 
tn marriage by her borther, Joseph A. ment to this position of great trust. I

| Byrne. She wore a grey tailored suit  ,‘t < «■- «-:—
l with white hat, corsage bouquet of SCHOOL ROOM FOR THE
; natural violets and Persian and ermine p-RRE KINDERGARTEN. !
I furs. After a short wedding trip Mr. .
! and Mrs. Cusack will reside in Rothesay 1 M # meet.V q{ the vestrymen of St. I
iavenu®- __________ James’ church it was unanimously voted;

WILLIAM BOVAIRD. ‘ ^nde'rgtten^be'ufed " as

room in the South End. This is very 
gratifying to the association as it will 
permit the removal of the school from 
very small quarters where their work 
has been greatly curtailed.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Julia Kinneally 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Coldbrook, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. A. P. Allan. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

com-I TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

scom BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

t

OAK HALL539 to 545 MAIN STREET

|

I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ Fur Sets. Fur Goats,

Ladies’ Goats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

I coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

I

The death of William Bovaird of 
Hampton occurred on Feb. 9 at 7.16 p. 
m. at his home. He was sixty-nine years 
of age and, besires his wife, leaves four
teen children, seven daughters—Mrs. T. 
Purdy of Boston, Miss Bessie of Boston,

| Mrs. Wheaton of Boston, and Misses 
I Georgie, Ella, Irene and Dorothy at 
! home; and seven sons—William, Edward,
I MLUidge, Norval, Gordon, Ronald and 

Charles, all of Hampton. Sirs. Charles 
Robinson of Hampton is a sister and 

■ three brothers, Robert, John and James, 
J j all of Hampton, also survive. The fu- 

I neral will be from his late residence _to 
the parish church, Lakeside, on Tuesday 
at ISO p. m.

■■V

Phene M 833 V'l
THE ROTARY CLUB.

President Estabrooks looked down the 
longest table of Rotarians at lunch to
day that has been seen at Bonds for 
months. They were there to arrange for 
the convention this week at which Hali
fax will send twenty-five or more dele
gates and Charlottetown at least two or 
three. Meetings will be held at the 
board of trade rooms, and a luncheon 
and a dinner at Bond’s will be features 
of the two-day sessions.

Î

CONGOLEUM BY THE YARDST. MATTHEW’S SLEIGH DRIVE
j The officers and pupils of St. Mat- 
I thew’s Sunday School held their sleigh 
drive on Saturday afternoon, in place of 

: their annual Chritsmas treat. 
i party, consisting of the officers and more 
than one hundred scholars left the 
church at two o’clock; after a delightful 
drive, singing and hurrahing, returned to 
the church vestry where a repast was 
served by the Ladies’ Aid. The banquet 
was the best of its kind ever held in the 
history of St. Matthew’s. No pains were 
spared to make the event a grand suc
cess. The children all report a grand 
time, and look forward to their next 
annual “treat.” St. Matthew’s Sabbath 
school is one of the banner schools of 
the city;

Hear the New Edison—The Phonograph with a Soul

The Here is a Floor Covering, dainty in design and coloring, which costs less than printed 
linoleums. It is very easily laid requires no fastening, and is very durable; is waterproof, and 
repeated washing cannot injure it. ■

See Our
Enamelled
Cooking
Ware

DIED IN FRAMINGHAM.
News of the death of* Edward E. 

Evans in Framingham, Massachusetts, 
was received in the city today, he 
having died there this morning at 8.80 of, 
pneumonia. MT. Evans was foreman in i 
J. E. Wilson’s for several years before | 
leaving for Framingham, about two 
years ago. He leaves his wife, five chil- , 
dren, one brother, Alexander Evans of j 
this city, and one sister, Mrs. Oliver D. | 
Thomson. He was fifty-five years of age. 
The interment will be made at Fram
ingham.

Matting, Floral and Conventional Designs, suitable for any room.I Tile,
Samples.

91 Charlotte 
Street

S

Cleanly—Sanitary—Economical
POLICE COURT.

At the police court this morning Jos
eph Burkely was before the magistrate 
on charge 6f assaulting ' his wife. He 
pleaded not guilty and the accuser 
called to the stand. She said tliat on 
Thursday night last her husband came 
home late and brought some fish for 
next day’s meal. She told him that she 
had no saucepan and refused to cook the 
fish. He gave her some money for the 
pan, but she used that the next morning 
for some lard. When he found the fish 
uncooked on his return, according to her 
testimony, he threw her down, kicked 
her and when she arose threw her down 
again. The husband then went on the 
stand and testified that this was not the 
case, but that she had grown angry and 
had come at him with a stove cover ana 
a lifter. The cover, he said, had drop
ped on the floor and she then threw the 
lifter at him. He was forced to grab at 
lier hand and she stepped back and fell 

chair. According to his side of 
the matter, she had not been acting sane
ly for some time and he offered to bring 
witnesses to prove it The case was post- 
poned.1 4~" - ~

Better cooked food, perfect cleanliness, the saving of 
time and labor resulting from the use of the higher 
grades of enamelled ware are recognized by i culin
ary experts everywhere.

COAL SITUATION IN FUR NEWSwas
OTTAWA IS ACUTE

Ottawa, Feb. 11-VThe coal situation in 
this city remains very acute. There are 
only three days supply in view at the 
present time, according to reliable in
formation. It is probable that the Pub
lic schools will be closed for an indefin
ite period through lack of fuel.

Only the best makers are represented in our large 
assortment of Enamelled Ware, which comprises 
Stew Kettles, Saucepans, Frying Pans, Bake Pans, 
Boasting Pans, Tea Kettles, Tea Pots Coffee Pots, 
Mixing Bowls, Soup Ladles, Dish Pans, Wash Boilers, 
Wash Basins, Pitchers, etc.

Comes in Blue, Grey, and White.

We have been fortunate in securing sev eral models in Muskrat Fur Coats of the quality®*
manufacture at corresponding prices. These 

They are to be sold at very con-
and workmanship given tb garments of
Coats are to be sold with Our Guarantee as is customary.

V our own

PRESIDENT WILL REPLY
TO teuton spokesmen. siderable discounts.

Original prices were $125.00, $160.00, $175.00.
$140.00. We have purchased to our advantage. We are selling to yours.

Washington, Feb. 11—President Wilson 
at, 12.30 p. m. today will address con
gress on the attitude of the United States 
to the recent speeches made by German 
Chancellor Von Hertling and Count 
Czernin, Austrian foreign minister. The 
president’s decision to address congress 
on the subject follows several days of 
conference with Colonel House, his per
sonal representative to the Allied con
ferences abrq *

The prices now are $100.00, $128.00,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Remarkable PricesKingW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd Reliable FursMarket
Square • Streetl 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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